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THE JANUARY EMPLOYMENT SITUATION
Friday, February 3, 1995

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
JOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE,

WASHINGTON, D.C

The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:36 a.m., in Room 2359 of
the Rayburn House Office Building, the Honorable Jim Saxton, Vice
Chairman of the Committee, presiding.

Present: Representatives Saxton, Manzullo, Thornberry, Ewing, and
Stark.

Staff Present: Chris Frenze, Lawrence Hunter, Reed Garfield, Lee
Price, William Buechner, Missy Shorey, ColleeQ Healy, William Spriggs,
Caleb Marshall, and Roni M. Singleton.

OPENING STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE JIM SAXTON,

VICE CHAIRMAN

Representative Saxton. It gives me great pleasure this morning to
welcome once again Commissioner Abraham before the Committee to
express the objective data which is gathered by the Department of Labor.

The job data released by the BLS this morning are frankly the cause
of some concern. The significant increase in the unemployment rate and
the weakness in economic growth, if repeated in coming months, would
signal trouble ahead. These data suggest what can happen when high tax
and regulation policy are no longer subsidized by inflationary monetary
policy.

We have been talking about this for some months. While more months
of data will be needed before drawing firm conclusions, the transition of
Fed policy from an unsustainable loose policy to a more neutral one may
now bring to the surface the hidden costs of Clinton policies. And if the
Fed overshoots, which a number of economists fear may have already
occurred, we may be facing some rather unpleasant economic turbulence
in months and years ahead.

Loose money and zero percent short-term interest rates can make
almost any fiscal policy, however destructive over the long-term, look
successful in the short-term. However, now with many economists
predicting a slowdown in 1995 or worse, speeding enactment of the
economic growth components of the Contract With America in my view
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is imperative. The effects of the Clinton policies must be reversed in
order to ensure continued economic growth.

I would like to turn to another subject for just a minute in my opening
statement. I am pleased to report that Secretary Reich has responded to
Chairman Mack's request that BLS be exempted from the politicalization
process established in the Labor Department. While this outcome in
response to Republican pressure is a positive one, the attempt to politicize
BLS in the first place was improper and demonstrates very poor judgment
by Secretary Reich and those who are associated with him.

The correspondence between Chairman Mack and the Labor Depart-
ment and attached internal Labor Department documents are now avail-
able from the Joint Economic Committee.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics produces some of the most sensitive
data on employment, unemployment, and consumer prices and these
should not be politicized. Reich's actions have created the perception that
BLS is not autonomous from the ongoing partisan operations of the Labor
Department.

While I myself belie'e BLS is, in fact, insulated from political pres-
sure, Secretary Reich's ill-considered attempt last December to politicize
BLS may have caused doubts in other quarters. During the question
period, I will have some additional questions on this latest Labor De-
partment fiasco. To prevent any resurgence of this problem in the future,
perhaps consideration should be given to removing BLS from the Labor
Department and making it part of some other entity, such as the Census
Bureau.

Furthermore, I remain concerned about how much Secretary Reich's
politicalization effort could affect other Labor Department offices, such
as those dealing with the trillions of dollars of middle class pension assets
and health and safety issues.

As you know, the economically targeted investment issue is something
that is of great concern to me, and while I am glad the BLS issue is be-
hind us, I am very concerned about the Department's stance with regard
to using other prospects for investments with regard to pension funds. I
hope this is not related in any way to the politicalization that we have
uncovered with regard to BLS.

For example, the politicalization effort, combined with a well-orche-
strated attempt to politically guide targeted pension investments is a very
clear and present danger to working Americans and their pension assets.
I, for one, will be keeping a very close eye on it and I will be asking some
questions about it to the witnesses later.
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Labor Department offices handling pension and safety issues should
not be politicized either, and I call on Secretary Reich to publicly exempt
them from any partisan political efforts.

I will turn now to the Ranking Member, Mr. Stark, if he has an open-
ing statement.
[The prepared statement of Representative Jim Saxton appears in the
Submissions for the Record.]

OPENING STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE PETE STARK,
RANKING MINORITY MEMBER

Representative Stark Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I couldn't have
said it better myself. However, I heard the name Reich repeated in there
often. I would have substituted Gingrich and asked to join in your re-
marks.

I would quote from the distinguished Speaker who said, "We have a
handful of bureaucrats who professional economists agree have an error
in their calculations." [These are the professional economists I assume
from the CATO Institute.] "But if they can't get it right in the next 30
days or so, we zero them out, [that is the BLS], and transfer the res-
ponsibility to either the Federal Reserve or the Treasury and tell them to
get it-right." Right, I presume, in the eyes of Speaker Gingrich.

This Committee has had a long and distinguished history of supporting
Commissioner Abraham, her predecessors and her colleagues, and while
this is my first opportunity to participate as Ranking Member, for 20
years these hearings have served very useful purposes. And I don't think
they have been criticized before on the basis that has arisen recently.

These hearings help educate us in the Congress and the public about
economic trends in jobs and prices and they have helped this Committee
protect the independence of the labor statistics from political interference
either way, and to assure the integrity of the statistics issues. The notion
of shooting the messenger is something that is beneath the dignity of
those of us who would like to bring to the public consistent and accurate
figures.

This morning's figures are bad news. They suggest that there was a
breather in January, after two good reports in November and December.
And otherwise the January figures may have had some unusual seasonal
adjustment. But nonfarm payroll rose by 134,000 following a gain of
750,000 jobs in the prior months. The unemployment rate went up to 5.7
percent, the same amount that it went up last January.
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Hopefully one month's report doesn't make a trend, especially since
there has been some difficulty in seasonally adjusting the December and
January figures and the changes made in the household survey last year.

Moreover, today's data followed two years of very rapid and stellar job
growth. Since January 1993, more than 5.7 million nonfarm jobs have
been created and I believe that is one of the strongest two-year periods of
job growth in the postwar years. Last year alone, almost 3.5 million new
jobs were created and that was the best performance for the economy in
a decade.

As a result of this strong job growth, the unemployment rate has de-
clined from 7.1 percent two years ago to 5.7 percent this January. At the
same time, we had an unprecedented fourth straight year of low and de-
clining inflation. The Consumer Price Index rose only 2.7 percent in 1994
while the core inflation rate, which excludes food and energy prices, rose
only 2.6 percent. This is the best overall inflation performance in almost
30 years. It is a record that the Federal Reserve should be very careful not
to spoil.

I would, as strenuously, support the independence of the Fed as I
would the Bureau of Labor Statistics. But I reserve the right to second
guess or to criticize through Monday morning quarter backing, if you
will. The Fed raised interest rates for the seventh time in a year by another
half-point. Since last February, they have doubled the Fed's fund rate
from 3 percent to 6 percent.

During the past three years, whenever the Fed has raised the funds rate
by three points or more in a 12-month period, a recession has followed.
Wednesday's rate hike means that we crossed that line again and for
people who like to follow statistics, that signals a danger zone. As a for-
mer banker, I can tell youthat when this occurs, and it occurs rapidly, and
we raise rates on the banking industry, we slow down housing. We raise
rates on credit cards and we generally slow down the economy.

That much I can understand. And while inflation is a grievous danger,
we have to walk a careful line, it seems to me, between curbing inflation
and hurting the economy seriously, overdoing or beating to death an
already dead horse that seems to be on its last legs.

The outstanding job growth and low inflation over the past few years
set an awesome standard and it is going to be hard for us to match it.
Congress and the President pursued a set of economic policies, including
responsible deficit reduction, government downsizing and support for the
middle class that contributed to a climate of strong economic growth. If
the Members of the 104th Congress make major changes in the policies
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of the past two years, then they have to assume the responsibility for any
slowdown that occurs in the economy during their watch.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I look forward to the witness' statements.

STATEMENT OF
THE HONORABLE KATHARINE G. ABRAHAM,

COMMISSIONER, BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS
ACCOMPANIED BY THOMAS J. PLEWES, ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER,
EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT STATISTICS, AND KENNETH V.

DALTON, ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER, PRICES AND LIVING CONDITIONS

Ms. Abraham. Mr. Saxton, Mr. Stark, thank you. As always, I
appreciate the opportunity to be here to provide comments on the labor
market data that we have for release.

Following job gains that averaged 290,000 per month during 1994,
payroll employment rose by 134,000 in January. The unemployment rate
increased to 5.7 percent, after dipping to 5.4 percent at the end of last
year.

Clearly, the brightest spot in data for January was the continued
growth of manufacturing employment. During much of 1994, the in-
dustry had displayed an on-again/off-again pattern of growth, but starting
in October, it has had steady sizable increases. The January increase of
39,000 factory jobs brings the four-month gain to 161,000. The increase
since the industry's September 1993 low totals 323,000. Fabricated
metals, industrial machinery, motor vehicles and rubber and plastics
continued their strong performance in January.

In another sign of strength in at least certain parts of manufacturing,
overtime hours edged up to an all-time record for that series of 4.9 hours
and overall factory hours remained at historically high levels.

Transportation and wholesale trade also continued to add jobs in
January, benefiting from manufacturing's recent growth. Construction
employment on a seasonally readjusted basis was up over the month,
largely reflecting the unseasonably warm weather throughout the country.

Employment in the services industry increased by 53,000 in January,
an unusually small gain for an industry that typically has been a major
source of job growth. Employment growth was relatively slow in both
health and business services, although the personnel supply component
within business services had another substantial increase. Small job
losses occurred in amusements and recreation and in agricultural services,
in both cases the result of weather. The lack of snow hurt the ski industry
and heavy rains on the West Coast adversely affected services to
agriculture.
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Retail trade employment was little changed in January, after rising
substantially in November and December. Declines in general merch-
andise stores and eating and drinking places largely offset gains in other
retail industries.

Another item that deserves mention this morning is the rise of average
hourly earnings. In recent months, the average hourly earnings series has
received considerable attention as a barometer of labor costs. In January,
hourly earnings posted a relatively large over-the-month increase of seven
cents or 0.6 percent.

I would make two points about this change. First, the increase partly
reflects the fact that January's employment gain was more concentrated
than usual in industries with long workweeks and high earnings. Second,
the size of the change in this series varies considerably from month-to-
month. A gain of similar magnitude occurred in October, only to be fol-
lowed by a decline in November and a small increase in December. Over
the past 12 months, the increase in average hourly earnings has been 2.7
percent about in line with inflation.

As I stated earlier, the unemployment rate rose to 5.7 percent in Jan-
uary. The data from our survey of households also showed an increase in
both the number of persons unemployed due to job loss and the number
unemployed for less than five weeks, that is, the newly unemployed. In
addition, the number of persons working part-time when they would have
preferred full-time employment was up over the month.

The increase in the unemployment rate to 5.7 percent should be
viewed, I think, in the context of the longer term. The rate had been on a
steady down trend throughout 1994. As your comments earlier sug-
gested, Mr. Saxton, experience tells us that we shouldn't over interpret the
data for any single month, and in particular, it would be a mistake to con-
clude that an underlying trend has changed based on any single month's
data. We will obviously have a better picture of where things are headed
when we have got data for February/March.

Another broad measure of labor market activity is the proportion of the
population that is employed. Over the past three months, the employ-
ment to population ratio has held at 63 percent, which is up eight-tenths
of a percentage point from the January 1994 level.

In summary then, payroll employment growth was less robust in Jan-
uary than in recent months, although manufacturing employment con-
tinued to increase at a strong pace. Unemployment was up over the
month at 5.7 percent, the January rate was a full percentage point below
the rate of a year earlier.
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My colleagues and I would of course be happy to answer any ques-
tions that you might have, either about today's data or about other matters.
[The prepared statement of Commissioner Abraham together with the
Employment Situation and press release appear in the Submissions for the
Record.]

Representative Saxton. Well, let me begin by thanking you once
again for being here. It is always a pleasure to deal with you because of
your marked professionalism and objectivity and we are very pleased that
you are here.

Obviously, no one wants to overstate the impact of a three-tenths of I
percent increase in the unemployment rate, however, I think we both
agree it is not welcomed news and that we hope that we don't see any
further erosion of the employment base in upcoming months.

And we certainly are cognizant of the fact that the policies of the Fe-
deral Government that emanate from the Department of Labor, as well as
from the Administration, as well as from Congress, as the Ranking
Member pointed out, are oftentimes responsible for the statistical data that
we gather, not always in the same months that someone acts, but perhaps
at some later time.

And I would just point out to the Ranking Member that neither the
Democrat party nor the Republican party were directly responsible for
interest rates that increased to the point that they are, which I think has
some connection with the bad numbers that we see today, and the
Republican party certainly wasn't responsible for the tax increase that we
had in 1993, which I think has some relationship to the numbers that we
are unfortunately seeing today, but in spite of all that, the Ranking Mem-
ber and I are certainly in accord that we hope in future months, based on
our mistakes of the past, we don't see future increases in the interest rates
- in the unemployment rates.

Commissioner, at the last hearing, you were asked by Senator Mack
to contact Secretary Reich and inform him of our concerns about the
political procedures set up in the Labor Department. I am wondering if
you were able to contact Secretary Reich about this matter and, if so, what
specific guidance did he provide you in your first discussion with him.

Before the last hearing, for example, had Secretary Reich or any of his
staff expressed any concerns about the terrible impression conveyed by
this effect with respect to the Bureau of Labor Statistics or expressed
reservations about its application to BLS?

Ms. Abraham. No. The Secretary, I believe, viewed this group as
a group that was set up to perform legitimate and indeed important func-
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tions of coordination among the various parts of the Department with
respect to responding to inquiries from the Congress and T, based on his
letter back to Senator Mack, would say that he continues to believe that
there was indeed no -- in fact, no problem with the substance of the ac-
tivities in which this group was engaged, again, based on the letter that he
sent back.

I understand his view to be that his exempting BLS or removing BLS
from further participation in this group reflects his concern with avoiding
any appearance that might be negative.

Representative Saxton. Did you have an opportunity to talk with the
Secretary about this subject?

Ms. Abraham. I did not, in fact, speak to him directly about it. I
obviously let him know that Senator Mack had expressed concerns and
then, as I know you are aware, Senator Mack wrote to him directly and he
then responded to that letter.

Senator Mack had asked me as well to report back on the BLS in-
volvement in this and I don't know whether you would like me to speak
to that.

Representative Saxton. If you would like to enlighten us, that would
be very welcome.

Ms. Abraham. Certainly. As I indicated to the Senator at the last
meeting of the Committee, when the BLS was notified that this co-
ordinating group was being ordered and asked that -- I was being asked
to designate a representative to that group, I designated as our repre-
sentative our Deputy Commissioner, who is a long-time career servant,
civil servant at the Bureau that has been there 26 years now I guess.

The reason that I picked Mr. Barron is that over the years, he has par-
ticipated in many such coordination groups, coordination activities under
many different administrations and I felt very confident -- continue to feel
very confident -- that any activity of that sort, he would exercise appro-
priate judgment as to what kinds of things the BLS should or should not
be doing.

After the hearing last month, I went back and spoke with him.

Representative Saxton. Can you tell me his name again?
Ms. Abraham. Mr. Barron. William Barron. You may have met

him. He was, for nearly two years, the Acting Commissioner in between
Ms. Norwood's tenure and mine. Based on the information that he gave
me, I feel very comfortable that the BLS was in fact, not asked to do
anything that was inappropriate for us.
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We participated in one organizational meeting. We subsequently
provided some information on -- factual information on BLS programs
and also on the BLS budget that were relevant to responding to some
requests that had come in. So based on what, in fact, happened with this
group, I, as I said, feel very comfortable that in terms of the substance of
things, we were not asked to do anything inappropriate.

Representative Saxton. Does Mr. Barron still attend meetings?

Ms. Abraham. No. No. We attended one organizational meeting and
subsequently provided some written materials. That was the sum total of
our involvement.

Representative Saxton. Did you have an opportunity to talk to Mr.
Barron subsequent to the organizational meeting?

Ms. Abraham. He in fact did not attend that meeting. It was held --
it had been held - prior to the last hearing. I had not been aware of it. He
wasn't able to go. The person who went to the meeting was our Assistant
Commissioner for Administration and I talked to him as well.

Representative Saxton. And did he give you any indication that there
had been any suggestion that BLS should take part in this political pro-
cess in any way?

Ms. Abraham. No. It was a logistical sort of meeting. I did speak to
him and there was also on his part no feeling that we had been asked to
do anything inappropriate. I don't know if you have seen the letter that
I sent to Senator Mack that lays this out. I am in essence repeating it to
you.

Representative Saxton. On that subject, your response to Senator
Mack's request, "Our understanding is that BLS has been exempted from
all aspects of the political effort that was established by Secretary Reich."

Is it correct to say that the BLS will not be participating in any ac-
tivities described in these DOL documents? For example, will BLS be
participating in the activities of the Rapid Response Team?

Ms. Abraham. My understanding is that based again on the letter
from the Secretary to the Senator, that the BLS will not participate in this
process in any way in the future and that is the understanding that I am
proceeding on.

Representative Saxton. Did BLS participate in any way in the past?

Ms. Abraham. No. The only thing - the only way in which we have
been involved in this process has been attending an organizational meet-
ing and, as I indicated, providing some written materials on describing
our programs and laying out some things related to our budget. There
obviously are some requests that come in from the Congress and there is
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information we are going to need to provide. If questions come in about
grant-giving activities, grants that are being given out by the Department
of Labor and we have grants or contracts.

Representative Saxton. Who would those requests come in from?

Ms. Abraham. There was a -- they might come in from Members of
Congress. I know there was, for example, a request that had come in for
information on grants that were being given out by the Department of
Labor. I can find out, but I don't know the name of the Member of
Congress. That was - the information on our budget that we provided
was at least in part in response to that request.

Obviously, if that kind of factual request for factual information comes
in, we need to respond to it. But beyond that, we would not be -- we have
to do that. We don't do things that are policy related. I don't know if I am
giving you good answers --

Representative Saxton. Have you ever tried to put a favorable spin
on anything?

Ms. Abraham. No. It is, as you know, very important that we not do
that since if we ever started to do that, then our objectivity would be in
question.

Representative Saxton. I agree.
The Committee is now in possession of two documents provided pur-

suant to Senator Mack's request. The first document has a heading, and
I quote, OS - OASP's Outline for the Oversight Process. The second
document has a heading Central Oversight Team Assignments. I would
now ask unanimous consent to put this material in the record.

[The OASP's Outline for the Oversight Process and Central Oversight
Team Assignments appear in the Submissions for the Record.]

Representative Saxton. Have you or anyone else at BLS received
other materials from anyone at the Department of Labor in any way re-
lated to the activities described in these first two documents? And if you
have, how many documents or papers or any other materials have been
received by BLS personnel and could you please provide copies of any
such materials to the Committee to complete the record?

Ms. Abraham. I certainly could do that. I personally am in fact
seeing these materials for the first time. When we were asked to par-
ticipate in this group, I designated Mr. Barron as our contact person and
whatever materials were sent out went to him, so I can speak to him about
what he may have received.

Representative Saxton. You have personally not seen any other
documents, is that correct?
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Ms. Abraham. I have not, no.
Representative Saxton. And to your knowledge, have any other

documents been circulated in BLS from the Secretary or from anyone
else?

Ms. Abraham. Not to my knowledge, but I wouldn't necessarily
know.

Representative Saxton. Would you check on that and if they have,
would you provide them to the Committee so that we can make --

Ms. Abraham. I will certainly check on them.
Representative Saxton. -- so we can make them part of the record.

[The documents requested by Representative Saxton on the activities of
the Central Oversight Committee appear in the Submissions for the Re-
cord.]

Representative Saxton. Let me ask you one final question on this
subject. The fact that BLS was originally asked -- may be directed to be
part of this political response team and that my impression is that as far
as I know, all other entities within the Department of Labor were re-
quested similarly or directed similarly, do you have any idea as to
whether or not the people who are involved with the policy management
of pension funds or ERISA were involved in this political process in any
way?

And let me just follow up with whether or not this has any relationship
to the Bureau -- the Department of Labor's position relative to
economically targeted investments? Is there any relationship or is there
any reason for us to need to look into the politicalization of economically
targeted investments and ERISA and that whole subject?

Ms. Abraham. Let me say two things. One is, my understanding of
the BLS involvement in this group was that we were participating in the
group insofar as. it was coordinating different agencies' responses to
informational inquiries from the Congress, which is all that we were in-
volved in in this.

I have no reason to think, as I said already, that our involvement in this
process was in any way inappropriate, and I think there is some sense
indeed for some mechanism for coordinating responses to inquiries. As
to the - but as I already indicated, our representative to this group was
Mr. Barron and I have not been involved in his activities and I also,
therefore, can't speak to what extent in what way other parts of the
Department of Labor have participated. I am just -- I don't have that
information.
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Representative Saxton. So you have no way of knowing. The
question then is an open one as far as our discussion here is concerned
about whether ERISA would have been involved in any way in this
process?

Ms. Abraham. That is just not something I could speak to.
Representative Saxton. Thank you. Well, I would just say that I

think it is very unfortunate that Secretary Reich put BLS in this rather
awkward position with his original directive or request or whatever it was
as part of the political process. We depend, and the country depends very
much, on accurate reporting data and we have the highest degree of re-
spect for the integrity that you bring to us and we are very pleased with
the role that you have played here.

But the idea that somehow labor statistics and statistics that we depend
on to know what is happening with the economy could somehow be
tainted by the political process is somewhat disturbing, and I thank you
for your very forthright responses to, I think, some questions that are very
difficult.

Ms. Abraham. As you know, I very much appreciate your strong
support for the independence and the integrity of the BLS.

Representative Saxton. Thank you.
Mr. Stark.

RepresentativeStark. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Never in my adult
life have I found statistics so exciting. Dr. Abraham, you have a Ph.D. in
economics?

Ms. Abraham. That is correct.
Representative Stark. Can you think in the course of your

undergraduate and graduate training of any course that you ever took that
was more boring than statistics?

Ms. Abraham. I actually find statistics rather fascinating, which
makes --

Representative Stark. You got a lot better grade in it than I did. So
you like all this. Now, I will tell you what statistics I know.

What are the odds after the coin is thrown?
Ms. Abraham. I guess they are pretty much certain.
Representative Stark. No, they are always the same, aren't they?
Mr. Dalton, what are the odds when the coin is thrown?
Mr. Dalton. A coin?
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Representative Stark. They are 50/50, aren't they? Always, once the
coin is thrown.

Representative Manzullo. Is this congressional we are talking about?
RepresentativeStark. Yes, sir. Now, just further, because I do think

Senator Mack is onto something here. In all seriousness, statistics is, in
fact, one of the more scientific elements of the economics profession. I
can't think of anything that would do more harm than a pentium chip to
a statisticians' professional reputation, and I assume both Mr. Dalton and
Mr. Plewes would consider themselves professional statisticians, other
than to cook the numbers. This would probably be the source of untold
embarrassment and professional disgrace.

Would you agree with that, Mr. Dalton?

Mr. Dalton. Yes.

Representative Stark. Mr. Plewes?

Mr. Plewes. Yes, sir.

Representative Stark. Let me go a step further. You don't have to
answer this question, but Mr. Plewes, do you own an automobile?

Mr. Plewes. Yes, sir.

Representative Stark. Does it have a political bumper sticker on it?

Mr. Plewes. No, sir.
Representative Stark. Mr. Dalton, do you own an automobile?

Mr. Dalton. Yes, I do.

Representative Stark. Does it have a political bumper sticker on it?

Mr. Dalton. It has no sticker on it.
Representative Stark. I would like, Dr. Abraham, you to review the

parking lot at the Bureau of Labor Statistics and count for me the political
bumper stickers. I can see a case where - if Ames had two partners,
Dalton and Plewes, who we don't know are attached still to the KGB or
ASAD or some other foreign spying operation and they are in there trying
to louse up the country by cooking the numbers - we could be in really
bad shape.

If this line of questioning sounds somewhat in jest, the fact is that there
is nothing to be gained by changing a statistical methodology except
consistency and accuracy, and you live by the same sword and you die by
it, so that if you were inclined to make an error or do something to steer
the numbers, this could have gross and unintended results that would be
impossible for a statistician to predict. Is that not correct? You can't bug
the formula and then predict the results in a statistical sense.

20-057 0 - 95 - 2
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Ms. Abraham. If I understand what you are asking, it certainly is true
that the number one thing for an organization like the BLS to be is
objective, scientific, impartial in the way that our data are produced, and
you are also correct that --

Representative Stark. If you wanted to raise the CPI in 10 years or
five years, I am not sure you could do that. You take just as big a risk,
that you lowered it. Once you get the amplitude of some projection
further away from the trend line, it could go down as fast as it goes up. I
am suggesting that this is just not in the nature of statisticians and sta-
tistical people. To produce bad numbers hardly seems to me to be an area
in which you can influence government policy or the course of destiny
of a great democracy.

Let me go to something a little closer to home and something with
which I am more familiar, and that is the minimum wage. The President
proposed increasing it, and he is holding a press conference or held one
this morning, I understand, to announce it. Based on the new published
numbers on the share of workers who earn different hourly wages, can
you tell me what share of the workers earn less than $4.25 an hour, which
is the current Federal minimum?

Ms. Abraham. Let's see. I have some figures here. The figures that
we typically look at are figures on the -- on workers who are paid hourly
rates. That obviously leaves out some people who are paid on a salary
basis and who, when you work out their needs on an hourly basis, might
have earnings at or below the minimum.

The most current figures I have available are figures for calendar year
1993. We will shortly have figures available for calendar year 1994; 6.6
percent of all workers paid on an hourly basis earned at or below $4.25
an hour in calendar year 1993, 4 percent earned exactly $4.25, 2.6 percent
earned -- reported earnings of below $4.25.

Representative Stark. And I presume that if you were -- these
calculations are difficult for me to do it with my shoes and socks on -- but
if you were a full-time, full-year worker, you would clock in at around
8,500 dollars a year, is that correct?

Ms. Abraham. If you assume working 40 hours a week, 50 weeks a
year for 2,000 hours a year, that would be right.

Representative Stark. I know that that is below the poverty level for
a family of three. What is the poverty level for a family of two? For a
family of three, the poverty level is somewhat above $8,500. If you had
a single mother who is trying to work her way off welfare, which is a
topic of discussion in other hearings that are going on on the Hill today,
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it would be difficult, it seems to me, at the minimum wage, to pay for day
care, support a child and exist anywhere even near the poverty level on a
minimum wage job.

Is that a fair conclusion?
Ms. Abraham. It is a judgment that I guess you are as well-equipped

to make as anyone.
Representative Stark. Actually, it has been a long time, since I

worked for 25 cents an hour. That is how far I go back. What share of
the people making $4.25 an hour or less are women?

Ms. Abraham. Let's see. Of those, there are - again, of workers paid
hourly rates, there were 4.2 million such workers and 2.6 million of them
were women. So about 62 percent were women age 16 and up.

Representative Stark. Sixteen and up?
Ms. Abraham. Yes. There is a fair number of--
Representative Stark. How about over 20?
Ms. Abraham. The way I have it broken out -- well, it is over 20, let

me figure that out for you. About 45 percent were women age 20 and
over.

Representative Stark. And that would be in numbers about?
Ms. Abraham. That would be about just under about 1.9 million.
Representative Stark. Let me round that to 2 million. What is 1

percent of the job market, how many million is that?
Ms. Abraham. About 1.2 million.
Representative Stark. I recall - and I have repeatedly used these

numbers, I don't think I was challenged, but I may be this morning-but
the last time we raised the minimum wage, whenever that was, 1990,
1991, we raised it 45 cents in a 12-month period as I recall. 45 cents in
1991 - 1990 and 1991.

Mr. Plewes. I have got it here. On April 1, 1990 it was $3.35. On
April 1, 1990 it went up to $3.80 and then on April 1, 1991, it went up to
$4.25.

Representative Stark. So we raised it about 90 cents an hour over a
period of 12 months. Now, I recall that there was almost no decrease in
employment after the final increase. And I recall further that what little
decrease there was - I think that analysts have used the number, if you
raise the minimum wage 10 percent, you might get a I percent decrease
short-term in employment and then it will catch up. But in this case,
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almost all of the employment that was generated, less than 1 percent, was
in among teenagers under 18.

I don't know if you have these numbers, but my assumption is, and this
is -- what I would like to comment on -- if we were to raise the minimum
wage, a large portion of the women we are trying to help and encourage
to go to work and come off welfare would be most affected by that
increase. And to some extent, whatever cost is involved in raising the
minimum wage, people would say that the cost in lost jobs would more
than be made up by the benefits to the country in lower AFDC, Medicaid
payments and so forth for those who were able to work their way off
welfare. Or to say it another way, the increase in the minimum wage
would be directed or focused to a large extent, perhaps 40 or 50 percent,
to those people for whom the government currently has some financial
obligation.

Am I going in the right direction?

Ms. Abraham. Well, I guess trying to draw conclusions about what
hypothetically would happen if there were a policy change made really
goes well beyond the data, which is what --

Representative Stark. Let's not draw a conclusion. Let's just say that
if the increase were put into effect, a large amount of that would go to
these same people who are below the poverty level. That is all -- I can't
ask you to interpret any further.

Ms. Abraham. The information that would be helpful -- possibly
relevant -- to have would be some information on, say, the family
earnings of people currently earning the minimum. And I regret that I
don't have that here, though I can -- it is possible to get such information
from our household survey and I could look at that and provide it for the
record.
[The material on minimum wage appears in the Submissions for the
Record.]

Representative Stark. Thank you very much.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Representative Saxton. I thank the Ranking Member for his
contribution. And just let me say by way of a good-natured response, I
have been counting bumper stickers and I have every bit of respect for Dr'
Abraham, while she and I have taken part in lots of discussions in this
forum and her answer to you when you asked her a tough question that
your opinion is as good as anyone's, or words to that effect, is the
response that I very often give when I ask those difficult questions, and
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she has never in the several years that we have been doing this gone out
of her way or in any way given us an answer that would be --

Representative Stark. She hasn't helped you, Mr. Chairman.

Representative Saxton. She has helped me a lot with statistics. I
would point out one other thing before we go to Mr. Manzullo who is the
next questioner, that we really didn't bring this subject of politicalization
up. The Washington Post did in a January 5th article of this year had --
they said, lead paragraph said, "Fighting Republicans is hard work. It
takes time, energy and in the case of the Labor Department, a new layer
of bureaucracy to deal with this new hazard to the Department's political
safety and health. Labor Secretary Robert B. Reich has created a new
Central Oversight Group," which was the subject that we were talking
about here just a few minutes ago.

And frankly, I have more respect than ever for the three people who
sit before us here today because they immediately responded to this
Central Oversight Group by following orders, but not taking part, and we
have gotten -- I will tell you what really concerns me though, Mr. Stark,
I will tell you what really concerns me.

We are in the process of hearing from a Labor Department about the
Labor Department's new policy with regard to pension plans and the use
of pension fund monies to invest in economically targeted investments,
and I want to know, I want to know if this Central Oversight Group and
economically targeted investment concept are in any way related.

That is a very - I will tell you how serious that is. We talk a lot about
our deficit. It is almost $5 trillion. The amount of pension funds that we
administer or that we control through rules and regulations and statutes
exceeds the amount of our national debt, and I think this is a very serious
item for us to look at, and I am going to ask the question and I am going
to find out the answer as to whether there is any connection between what
Secretary Reich has asked this group to do and whether he has asked the
ERISA people to take part in that process and what the connection is on
what that means. It is serious, deadly serious.

Mr. Manzullo.

OPENING STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE

DONALD MANZULLO

Representative Manzullo. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I was sort of amused by my colleague, Mr. Stark's, questions about the

garage because I presume that will be the new place Where Members who
will no longer be able to sleep in their offices will now be sleeping in
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their cars. It is important to tell the political persuasion. I am sure they
will have blackened windows to provide some semblance of privacy.

Dr. Abraham, I too share -- this is just the second time I have had the
opportunity to meet you. It is obvious that you are not a political person.
Neither are your two colleagues. Two and two still add up to four and
unless we politicize the mathematical tables, I presume that you will
continue to be as forthright with us as you have been in the past. I have
got a question and then more of a statement.

Are illegal immigrants showing up in the household survey?

Ms. Abraham. They should be. The way that the survey is designed
is on a geographic basis, housing units are identified, a random sample of
housing units, and the Census Bureau who does this survey for us goes
out and talks to whomever is there. We do not, however, have any way
of telling which of the people who are responding are illegal immigrants.

Representative Manzullo. Let me tell you the reason I asked the
question. There is a horrible practice that the Department of Labor has
been pursuing. I was -- I represent the Congressional District that is
responsible for heavy manufacturing. And I was talking to a gentleman
who has a fastening factory.

The Department of Labor came in and took a look at all of the records
and said that one-half of the work force was comprised of illegal
immigrants, even though facially they had presented what appeared to be
bona fide credentials, Social Security Card, et cetera, and then the Depart-
ment of Labor took this factory of about 400 employees and said, you
must immediately fire 200 of these people, turned them out, nearly shut
down their production line of this small factory, and do you know where
those 200 people went? They went to another factory with the same
facially correct documents and entered the work force there.

And my question really becomes one of policy, and I don't expect you
to have the answer to it, if these illegal immigrants are being asked to
leave and yet they are not being asked to be deported by the Immun.-
ization and Naturalization Services, that has got to, be one of the most
stupid programs of raiding businesses, destroying businesses and then
moving on that I have ever seen.

And my constituent said, at least Department of Labor should be able
to say, you have got X number of illegal immigrants working for you,
even though we are not going to penalize you by fine because their
credentials are facially correct. And he said, why can't we have a phase-
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out period of 30 or 60 days during which period of time we could ease
these people out and be able to save the production lines from shutting
down?

And the manufacturer had asked that of the Department of Labor and
they said, well, it is illegal to employ these people in the first place, so
therefore once we find out they are employed, we have to force you to get
rid of them.

Now - I just, for the life of me - this simply'does not make sense, and
I would like you to comment.

Ms. Abraham. As your initial remark suggested, that is really not
something about which I can comment.

Representative Manzullo. I mean, why would therefore the number
of illegal immigrants be showing up in the household survey? I mean, I
don't expect you want to make a phone call to say, are you an illegal
immigrant or a legal immigrant? I am just saying, we have got some very
screwy figures here.

We have got companies back home that are looking for skilled workers
and can't find them. I mean, there is a horrible shortage in the Midwest
for skilled workers, skilled in the eyes of the employer, meaning people
who have a desire to work and who show up not on drugs, and the
employers are even willing to teach these workers, or to work with them
to get off drugs and to teach them how to read and write. -

And I find just a horrible situation going on where we have people
unemployed and yet all these job openings and factories not being able to
expand or even keep their present work forces, many times because of
that horrible procedure of closing down these shops by the Department of
Labor.

Again, it is more of a statement, but I think it ties into, when we are
looking at how many people are unemployed, when I go by and I see
signs in restaurants that say, we pay above minimum wage, and they still
can't get people to work there, what good does it do to raise the minimum
wage? It doesn't make sense.

Well, so much for that.
Representative Saxton. I thank the gentleman.
The gentleman from Texas, Mr. Thornberry.

OPENING STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE
MAC THORNBERRY

Representative Thornberry. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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And I just want to commend you for bringing this potential po-
liticalization issue up. Certainly none of us can question the importance
of having our numbers as accurate as we possibly can, and the policy
implications of having accurate numbers are enormous and we have seen
that.

Just one example is Chairman Greenspan's comment that perhaps our
inflation numbers are somewhat inflated. The decisions that come from
having accurate numbers permeate everything we do here and I certainly
appreciate your efforts to make sure that there is not pressure to move
things one way or another, even within a range.

I want to follow up on a question that you all were just talking about.
Obviously this is a particular concern coming from Texas. As I
understand it, on the household survey, there is -- illegal aliens are -- we
expect, are included in the numbers. Is that --

Ms. Abraham. We expect they are.

Representative Thornberry. Do you have any suggestions on what
we might be able to do to differentiate out illegal aliens from others or to
at least get a feel to what extent they are included?

And let me ask this question. In looking at the numbers, have you
seen fluctuations that might indicate more immigration, say, in periods of
turmoil in Mexico when, along our southern border, some of these num-
bers might be increased?

Ms. Abraham. Let me try to answer the second part of your -- or tell
you what we did look at to try to get an answer to the second part of your
question. We do have information in the survey on -- for at least selected
points of time historically, and now monthly - on people's im-migrant
status, that is, whether they were born outside of the United States or
whether they were born here.

So we could investigate whether there is anything that we can learn
about the answer to your substantive question by going back and trying
to look at that. I don't know how successful we will be, but we will take
a look at that.

The first part of your question had to do with trying to differentiate
between people who are legal versus illegal immigrants. Sure, you could
put a question on to ask people about that. Although that would be in-
teresting information, we would be very worried about trying to do that
on two counts. One, I am not sure that we would get accurate information
from people, and two, I would be very concerned about the effect of add-
ing that question to the survey on the survey response rates.
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The survey's primary purpose, obviously, is to give us a good gauge
of what is happening to conditions in the labor market, to track employ-
ment, unemployment. It is real important to the accuracy of the survey
that we have a high response rate.

The Census Bureau has been phenomenally successful over the years
in getting people to answer these questions and adding in something like
that that was really, although very interesting and important, sort of
tangential to the main purpose of the survey, that might have something --
that might have an adverse effect on the response rate. I think there may
be other ways to try to learn about this rather than using our household
survey.

Representative Thornberry. Is it possible that illegal aliens may be
showing up in the payroll information as well?

Ms. Abraham. Yes. If they are on the payroll, if they are getting --
if they are in the employer's payroll system, they should be shoiVing up
there as well, though again, we don't have a way of differentiating.

Representative Thornberry. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Representative Saxton. Thank you, Mr. Thornberry.
The gentleman from Illinois, Mr. Ewing.

Representative Ewing. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I appreciate
the opportunity to ask some questions here at this time.

On the illegal alien area, is there any Federal statute that you know of
that prevents you from asking if a party is, in fact, an illegal alien?

Ms. Abraham. No, I don't think so. I don't know if there is any
statute that would prohibit that, though as I was trying to argue, I have
reservations about whether it would be a good idea.

Representative Ewing. I have heard that there is such a statute and
whether it actually applied to your Department -

Ms. Abraham. Oh, there may be a -- this is outside my area of
expertise. There may be a statute prohibiting an employer from asking
about that. I don't know.

Representative Ewing. Fine.

Ms. Abraham. But as far as I know, there is no bar to our asking that
on a survey questionnaire.

Representative Ewing. On minimum wage, today are there certain
persons or classes of workers that are exempt from the current minimum
wage or have a lower minimum wage?
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Ms. Abraham. Again, you are taking me somewhere outside of my
expertise here. Going back to my days as an instructor, undergraduate
labor economics courses, there are some groups who are exempt, though
the size of those groups has shrunk considerably over time. There also is
a special provision in the law for a lower wage for student workers.

Do you know of any other special provisions, Tom? There was a
special provision concerning trainings as well.

Representative Ewing. And I was thinking of student age workers
particularly. Maybe that is what it is, and I am assuming that the
President's proposal doesn't propose to change that, or maybe it does. Do
you --

Ms. Abraham. I have not seen it. I don't know.
Representative Ewing. Is there a ripple effect with the increase in the

minimum wage or do you anticipate that through all the whole series of
higher wage scale?

Ms. Abraham. That really, again, gets into questions about how, if
there is a change in policy, people are likely to behave in response, which
is just outside of what I am really able to speak to. We see our mission
as trying to provide the best possible data for other people to use in their
analyses.

Representative Ewing. All right. And finally then, I haven't had the
chance to totally read your statement. Do you give any indications of
reasons why the unemployment rate may go up or down in this statement
or when you put out a report? Circumstances which might have affected --

Ms. Abraham. We do try, if there are particular things that we can
point to that seem relevant, to talk about those. There wasn't anything in
this month's statement that we saw that -- in terms of something going on
in the labor market that we could point to that could explain what hap-
pened in January, if that is your specific question.

I guess I would maybe augment what the statement said by saying that
January is always a particularly difficult month to produce properly
seasonally adjusted data for, and the reason forthat is that in between De-
cember and January, there are always enormous flows of people who are
employed, out of employment, into and out of the labor force, and given
the magnitude of those huge flows in the non-seasonally adjusted data,
getting the seasonal adjustment exactly right is always particularly diffi-
cult in January.

Representative Ewing. So you would have nothing in your report
that would show the fact that at the time this was taken, we had raised the
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interest rate six times in the year, and now a seventh, and how that might
have affected?

Ms. Abraham. No. Again, trying to tease that out of the data is
something we leave to others.

Representative Ewing. Thank you.
Representative Saxton. Thank the gentleman.
I would just say with regard to the gentleman's questions and the

previous gentleman, Mr. Thornberry's questions as well, regarding the
minimum wage, Speaker Gingrich has asked me to, on the House side, to
the structure provided by this Committee, to hold a series of hearings
relative to the minimum wage situation, the suggestion by the Ad-
ministration that the minimum wage be increased.

And I think one of the things that the Speaker points to is that a CBO
analysis done several years ago when there was some talk about
increasing the minimum wage, the CBO itself suggested that increasing
the minimum wage by a significant amount -- I have forgotten exactly
what it was, it was in the neighborhood of a dollar if my memory serves
me correctly - would eliminate somewhere between 250,000 jobs and
500,000 jobs. So your questions are well put.

And Dr. Abraham, in the tradition of her objectiveness, objectability -
whatever it is A.

Ms. Abraham. I hope not objectability.
Representative Saxton. - has provided the response that we would

expect. We thank you for being here.
Any other questions from any of the Members this morning? Com-

ments?

Dr. Abraham, we thank you, and Mr. Plewes and Mr. Dalton, we thank
you for being here with us and we know that time and time again we ask
difficult questions. Your answers have always been straight-forward. We
appreciate that and we look forward to seeing you again in a few weeks.

Ms. Abraham. Thank you, Mr. Saxton.
Representative Saxton. Thank you.

[Whereupon, at 10:45 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.]
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SUBMISSIONS FOR THE RECORD

PREPARED STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE
JIM SAXTON, VICE CHAIRMAN

The job data released by BLS this morning are cause for great
concern. The significant increase in the unemployment rate and
weakness in employment growth, if repeated in coming months, would
signal trouble ahead. These data suggest what can happened when a
high tax and regulation policy are no longer subsidized by an
inflationary monetary policy. While more months of data will be
needed before drawing firm conclusions, the transition of fed policy
from an unsustainably loose policy to a more neutral one may now
bring to the surface the hidden costs of Clinton policies. And if the fed
over-shoots, which a number of economists fear may have happened
already, we may be facing some rather unpleasant economic turbulence
ahead.

Loose money and zero percent short term interest rates can make
almost any fiscal policy, however destructive over the longer term, look
successful in the short run. However, now, with many economists
predicting a slowdown in 1995, speedy enactment of the economic
growth components of the Contract with America is imperative. The
contractionary effects of Clinton policies must be reversed in order to
ensure continued economic growth.
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UNITED STATES CONGRESS

February 3, 1995

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committees

I appreciate this opportunity to provide comments on

the labor market data released this morning.

Following job gains that averaged 290,000 per month

during 1994, payroll employment rose by 134,000 in January.

The unemployment rate increased to 5.7 percent, after

dipping to 5.4 percent at the end of last year.

Clearly the brightest spot in data for January was the

continued growth of manufacturing employment. During much

of 1994, the industry had displayed an on-again, off-again

pattern of growth, but, starting in October, it has had

steady, sizable increases. The January increase of 39,000
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factory jobs brings the 4-month gain to 161.000. The

increase since the industry's September 1993 low totals

323,000. Fabricated metals. industrial machinery, motor

vehicles. and rubber and plastics continued their strong

performance in January. In another sign of the strength in

at least certain parts of manufacturing, overtime hours

edged up to a record 4.9 hours and overall factory hours

remained at historically high levels.

Transportation and wholesale trade also continued to

add jobs in January, benefiting from manufacturing's recent

growth. Construction employment was up over the month.

largely reflecting the unseasonably warm weather throughout

the country.

Employment in the services industry increased by 53,000

in January, an unusually small gain for an industry that

typically has been a major source of job growth. Employment

growth was relatively slow in both health and business

services, although the personnel supply component within

business services had another substantial increase. Small

job losses occurred in amusements and recreation and tin

agricultural services, in both cases the result of the

weather: The lack of snow hurt the ski industry, and heavy

rains on the west coast adversely affected services to

agriculture.

Retail trade employment was little changed in January,

after rising substantially in November and December.
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Declines in general merchandise stores and eating and

drinking places largely offset gains in other retail

industries.

Another item that deserves mention this morning is the

rise of average hourly earnings. In recent months. the

average hourly earnings series has received considerable

attention as a barometer of labor costs. In January, hourly

earnings posted a relatively large over-the-month increase

of 7 cents, or 0.6 percent. I would make several points

about this change. First, the increase partly reflects the

fact that January's employment gain was more concentrated

than usual in industries with long workweeks and high

earnings. Second, the size of the change in this series

varies considerably from month to month. A gain of similar

magnitude occurred in October, only to be followed by a

decline in November and a small increase in December. Over

the past 12 months, the increase in average hourly earnings

has been 2.7 percent.

As I stated earlier, the unemployment rate rose to 5.7

percent in January. The data from our survey of households

also showed an increase in both the number of persons

unemployed due to job lose and the number unemployed for

less than 5 weeks, that is, the newly unemployed. In

addition, the number of persons working part time when they

would have preferred full-time employment was up over the

month.
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The increase in the unemployment rate to 5.7 percent

should be viewed in the context of the longer term. The

rate had been on a steady downward trend throughout 1994.

(Comparisons prior to that date are complicated by the

changes introduced to the household survey last January.)

Experience tells us that we cannot conclude that an

underlying trend has changed based on any single month's

data.

Another broad measure of labor market activity is the

proportion of the population that is employed. Over the

past 3 months., the employment-to-population ratio has held

at 63.0 percent. which is up eight-tenths of a percentage

point from the January 1994 level.

In summary, payroll employment growth was less robust

in January than in recent months. although manufacturing

employment continued to increase at a strong pace.

Unemployment was up over the month; at 5.7 percent, the

January rate was a full percentage point below the rate of a

year earlier.

My colleagues and I now would be glad to answer any

questions you might have.
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THE EMPLOYMENT S1TATION: JANUARY 1995

Unemployment rose in January and nonfarm payroll job growth slowed, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics of the U.S. Department of Labor reponed today. After declining markedly during 1994. the
nation's jobless rate rose by 0.3 percentage point to 5.7 percent.

The number of nonfarm payroll jobs (as measured by the survey of employers) increased by 134.000
in January. after having risen by nearly 750.000 in the prior 2 months. Total employment (as measured
by the survey of households) was little changed over the month.
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Unemnlovment (Household Survey Data)

The number of unemployed persons increased by 343,000 to 7.5 million in January, and the
unemployment rate rose by 0.3 percentage point to 5.7 percent, after seasonal adjustment.
Unemployment had been on a downward trend in 1994: the level had declined by 1.6 million, and the
jobless rate had fallen by 1.3 percentage points. from 6.7 percent in January to 5.4 percent in December.
(See table A- I.)

Among the major worker groups. adult men accounted for much of the January increase in
unemployment: their jobless rate was up by 0.3 percentage point over the month to 5.0 percent. The rate

20-057 0 - 95 - 3
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Table A. Major Indicators of labor market activity, seasonally adjusted
(Numbers in thousands)

Quarterly averages Monthly data Dec.-
Category 1994 1994 995 -Jan.

III IV Nov. Dec. Jan. :change

HOUSEHOLD DATA Labor force tmo

Civilian labor force.. __
Employmoi-__
Unemployment. ....

Not in labor forbce. .........................

All workers . . ....... . _
Adult m e. -
Adult women .. .......

Teenagers.....................................
White . .. ...

Bhatk............................................
Hispanic origin............................

ESTABLISHMENT DATA

Nonfarm employment ......................
Goods-producing '......................

Construction..........................
Manufactring.......................

Service-producing '.....................
Retail tade. ...
Services..................................
Government...........................

Total private......................................
M anufacturing.............................

Overtime................................

Average hourly earnings.
total private..................................

Average weekly earnings,
total invate.

131.0501 13336961 131,718I 131.725! 132,136! 411
123.2071 124.3711 124,403 124.5701 124.639! 69

7,43i 7.325! 7.315 7,1551 7,4981 343
66.000! 65.904! 65S.89' 66,040. 65,6171 -423

Unemployment rtes

6.0i 5.61 5.61 5.41 5.7j 0.3
5.31 4.91 4.91 4.7j 5.0, .3
5.31 4.91 5.01 4.71 4.91 .2

17.5: 16.7i 15.8 17.2; 16.7! S
5.2: 4.9i 4.8s 4.8s 4.91 .I
31.1' 10.4: 10.51 9.i 10.21 .4

10.0, 9.1 8.8I 9.2 10.2' 1.0

Employment

113.908 p314,774 114.882: p315.092 pI15.226. pl34
23.634: p23.800, 23.827: p23.8581 p23.927' p69

4.953' p5.021! 5,044- pS.04
41 pS.0 711 p27

IS.079! pB.I8N IS15838 p8.2181 pl8257i p39

90.274i p90.974
91.055. p9l.2341 p9.299! p6

5
20,420! p20.638 20.655! p20.7361 p2

0,74
8I pl2

32.0311 p32.381 32.414 p32.4971 p32.5501 p53
19.087' pl9,15t 19.190 p19.163i pl9,131! p-32

Houts of work'

34.5; p34.7. 34.6i p34.6! p34.9! P03

42.01 p42.11 42.1 i p42.21 p42.2i p.0
4 6' p4.8: 4.81 p4.SI p4.91 P.A

EarnmgO

SlI.:41 pS1124, 11.231 pS11.25 pS11.32. pS0.07

I 9 I i I
3B.9 390.151 388.561- p389.25! p395.071 p5.82

' Includes other industries, not ahown separately.
Data relate to private production or nonmupervsory workers.

p - preliminary.

-- -- --- --- -- ...............................
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for adult women (4.9 percent) rose slightly. while that for teenagers (16.7 percent) was little changed
from the prior month. The rate for Hispanics rose to 10.2 percent in January. equaling that for blacks for
the first time (Hispanic data first became available in 1973). The rate for whites, at 4.9 percent, changed
little from the December figure. (See tables A-I and A-2.)

The rise in joblessness reflected primarily an increase in the number of newly unemployed persons
(less than 5 weeks duration). Their number rose by 350.000 over the month to 2.9 million. There also
was an increase in the number of unemployed persons on temporary layoff-those expecting to be
recalled to their jobs. At 1. I million in January, the number of such workers was up by 131,000 from
the prior month. (See tables A-5 and A-6.)

The number of persons working part time for economic reasons-sometimes referred to as the
partially unemployed-increased by 271.000 over the month to 4.7 million. (See table A-3.)

Total Emnlovment and the Lnbor Force fHousehold Survey Data)

The number of employed persons was about unchanged over the month. at 124.6 million (seasonally
adjusted). That measure had increased substantially during the last half of 1994. The employment-
population ratio-the proportion of the working-age population with jobs-was 63.0 percent for the
third consecutive month. (See table A- I.) A total of 7.2 million workers (not seasonally adjusted), or
5.8 percent of all employed persons. held two or more jobs in January (table A-8).

At 132.1 million, the number of persons in the labor force rose by 411.000 over the month. The
Jabor force participation rate was up by 0.2 percentage point to 66.8 percent. Compared with a year ago.
he labor force has osen by 1.5 million. (See table A-I.)

Persons Not in the Labor Force (Household Survey Data)

The number of persons with a marginal attachment to the labor force-those who wanted and were
available for work, but were no longer actively looking for jobs after having searched sometime in the
past 12 months-was 1.8 million (not seasonally adjusted) in January. Of that number, those who were
not looking because they believed their prospects for finding jobs were poor-discouraged workers-
totaled 440.000. (See table A-8.)

Industrv Payroll Employment (Establishment Survey Data)

Total nonfarm payroll employment rose by 134,000 in January. seasonally adjusted, following
generally larger gains throughout 1994. Manufacturing continued to add jobs at a brisk pace, but job
growth in services and retail trade was considerably slower than in recent months. (See table B- I.)

Manufacturing employment continued its upward trend in January with a seasonally adjusted
increase of 39.000. Gains were concentrated in motor vehicles, fabricated metals, industrial machinery,
and rubber and plastics. These industries, along with electronic equipment, have accounted for the bulk
of the manufacturing job growth in the past several months. The large increase in automobile jobs
(16.000) reflected continued production in factories that typically shut down at the beginning of the year
to adjust inventories. Employment growth of 27.000 in the construction industry in January was boosted
NY relatively mild temperatures across the nation.
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Services employment increased by 53,000 in January, the smallest monthly gain in nearly 2 years.
Business services had its smallest rise since last spring, despite another gain in its personnel supply
component. Health services, where growth has been limited by the drive for cost containment. also had
relatively weak growth for the month. Weather-related job declines occurred in amusement and
recreation services, where the lack of snow affected the ski industry, and in agricultural services, which
suffered from the flooding in California. On the positive side, there was continued strength in social
services, engineering and management services, auto repair, and motion pictures.

Retail trade employment was virtually unchanged in January, following substantial gains in the prior
4 months. Sizable declines in general merchandise stores and eating and drinking places in January
partially countered large increases experienced by these industries at the end of 1994. Jobs in the
transportation and public utilities industry rose by 15,000 in January, as growth continued in trucking
and warehousing. Wholesale trade employment increased by 16,000, continuing its pace of job growth
set over the past year. In contrast, government employment decreased by 32.000 over the month. Most
of this drop was in Federal employment, reflecting continued downsizing, as well as the dismissal of a
large number of workers from the Postal Service who bad been hired for the holiday season.

Weekly Hours hFitabhment Survey Data

- The average workweek for production or nonsupervisory workers on private nonfarm payrolls
increased by 0.3 hour in January to 34.9 hours, seasonally adjusted. The workweek for manufacturing
workers was unchanged over the month at 42.2 hours, while factory overtime edged up 0.1 hour to a new
high of 4.9 hours. The index of aggregate weekly hours of private production or nonsupervisory workers
on nonfarm payrolls increased 1.0 percent to 132.3 (1982=100). The manufacturing index rose by 0.3
percent to 107.5. as a result of the increase in employment (See tables B-2 and B-5.)

Hourly and Weekly Farminp (gstabighnent Suy Data)

Average hourly earnings of private production or nonsupervisory workers rose 7 cents in January to
S 11.32. seasonally adjusted. Similar large increases last January and again in October were followed by
2 months of no (net) change. Average weekly earnings in January climbed 1.5 percent to $395.07. Over
the year. hourly earnings rose by 2.7 percent and weekly earnings by 3.0 percent (See table B-3.)

The Employment Situation for February 1995 will be released on Friday, March 10, at 8:30 A.M.
(EST).
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Explanatory Note

This news release prtenus oatiusac from two masr stawys, the
Contm Populsuan Suarey (household surrey) and the Current
Eamployment Suatinaicsturemmaulwthmec rur ey). The household
tUrey prondns the infonruaton an the lkbor ferce nmPloyment. and
Unsmployment that appen. an the A tables. marked HOUSEHOLD
DATA. Itis a sample te-wy ofabout 60.000 households cotdctd
by the Bra a ofthe C tor the Baaua LaorS staWcs (BLS)

The establishment vmu-wy prosides the informasion oo the
employntat.hous andesunipofuvemkson nnfom payvolls utat
1ppan in the B tables, marted ESTABLISHMENT DATA, This
informasion is coraectod fEm psynoU td by BLS in coopetnti
withStAteagenac IniereLbl9tch 1"3t eampleindudodomr390000
establishments pleoytpg aomr 47 million people.

For boeth MIawy the dat for a givaen month relate to o pernctlar
week or pay penod. In the hea1-1-ld mcy, the reference week is
8erMely the ealendar QUD tha cntains the 121h day of the mmntl
In the enablishment mrsay, the refenesr pertod is ue psy peried
including the 12th. which my or my not coneepod directly to the
balendar weok.

CoveSrmge, delinlttons, End dlferenees
betwveen surve"

Homehbold saurty. The sample is selected to reflect the entre
cirilatt1ntninauaonal popidasion. Basedon repoenj .. tortne of
quaonsnson work nd jaob scbactissiries escehpeto 16yit sond
o iertn a mple housetold is clssified as e ployed. unemployed, or
not in the labor force.

Peopleiweclssaifted assmp/ioydifrtheydid any wek at all a psid
employees during the reference work; worked in thete otn bstets..
profestion. or on their own fams or weuked without pay at least I5
hours to a ftmily btusness or farm People se Ite counuttrd as
employed tf they wrer temponnly absent from theu lobs boaue of
i ess.b dweau a Vr al abor-masgementatpusd.orpesol
reassaR

People RIeC cLfutied u --pi hd I fh meooll of the followtng
cnrnu They had no employetent dtrang the reference week2 they
snere seatlable for work at that ume, and utey tode sreesfic effonr Wo
find employment somestmse durtng the 4-week petod endng wsth the
efcrence weeek. Penou bud oaffrom a jb and esPecig recall need

not be lookung for work to be counted as unemployed The
snemployment data dertvod trom the hoarehold sunrey to co way
depend upon the eligibility fa ro tempt ofunmployment utsuracce
besefitcs.

The ernitas r io-ore-e is the stm of employed snd unemployed
penctus. Those nost rlaiLed a employmd or unemployed ore st, s
she l'obo.-foee The -ePlosotr nit tth-aue nttbet unemployedsu
apetnsafthe labbofarte. Theisoboa-fomeopeesrtmponar tosthe
labor fore as a pate, of the population end the employooset.
pslop i0n -otto to the employed as a pasem of the pepuLats

Establlshment *urey. The tople entablslhoesrs oe drswn
from ptnte nonform busunecses toheas fctona. offies. ndr
a# well au Federal. State. and oeal goernm- e ntues. Emplowsa on

rta- o Pem t are those wtho receised piy for any pan of tLh
refea pay period. inclodins pmwn on paid lesse. Pe.rr .re
corted ait eah ojob theybold. Hon od- idtWre (fr piwMe
buhessn snd relate enly to producion wrhom to the goods.
p IscnxbOr ad onstparsary wrkrs in Lhe sertogofteml
seot.

Diffltmsnato mplomyusstima T benThem oewepm
and methodological differenees betweo the household sod

esnd erid wet n the . y Ad Ihm n:
* Tho dy sb vn _

a ee anssus d Umloq a. nd panu botL.

I Thu Mot d i_ - pd* ad md t e m l mabi .-
-*o no adtvblimy uny ydoca Lo h

* Ths hoabaldhw0QeVintgdto rktw 16yeaotespsedomi
Tho aKt10 my i aited by qo

* Tb. ba- 1MwY has datd ~ of voditndis. h.
ndrh-basi wuwWnatedsom - isfy e l thay mothisaog b. lanh.

*esa R aiy, tmpbyzow woai as S thm ens jpb und da
oPPOans - than r pmyWa wwdd bh somad op y the -h

Othor differene -heysat rbe tr ney co dexribed it
Campasng Employeto Esimabe from Hanchold and Payroll

Sumy,.' whiet mty be oblained from BLS upon requ.

Seasonal adjuStmOnt
OWe the caseof.a yew, the ae ofthe tios'.s lbeoror utd the

kwlanfeploypna d rrO O r-Atso rlpfltaUrJ d.
to osh easonal event s eba ns in weather. ralssd or enpded
peeacimt, bhaeass. major holidaya, aod the op sd boing of
chools. Tfleelfcofbstchsm v i.tan.an be eyseW.s_.,

-Icaoensu may mata fr us MUth as 95 pacent of the montto
eotmh Chaes in uCboyow.n

Blte thnese eentu foUls* moor mrqaa pMoe
emeb yer, their imluelc an ositaestal trens l be dho imtd by
adanAmg the uotsa fsm morAh to men The elj ua mtke
notsonepwal deltc dt s ises in e mc .etty to
nwarmmn the psinm ofdon the labor hore, emartoosp
Frxrempkc, Ielae rbarfyouhtheuag teh~lborfee eb J
a likdy to o0bW=re My oUter dtaes that hase taken plato reelate to
May. takngt1 ditdll lcto detLorlmaeafe led dofeinmieaintryhbas
nrn or declited. Horwvr, because the Im of tlenu finishtag
tchool in prtaous yin a known. the itc ftor the amo ye ecn
be jiauAd to allow for a acnpnbe Ae. nxir as the se
odjama madece-mec y the adjsod fitgme paoidesaor seu
tool with witch to inalyne ehmtpa in erm e sa u6srty.

In both the household and eublu a m ynes most easolly
adjusted -si- we urdqatidealy adjusted. Hosever. the djused
"nre" for many maje penun. achb as total pruoll ctrrpoymats
nmploymett to moSt major industry disntions. total eploymet eod
sanentpyment ee totopacod by aggegattag todependently adju.ted
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component senes. For example. total unemployment is denved by
summtng the adjusted terts for four major age-sea components: trhs
differs from dhe unemployment esuimate that would be obtained by
direcdy adjasung the total or by combuung the duraton. rauots. or

mume detailed age categories.
The numencal factors used to make the seasonal adjustments are

recalculated ewice a yer. For the household survey. the factors are
calculaied for the Januaty-June pernod and agn for theJuly-tDecember

period. For the establishment survey. updated factors for seasonal
adjustment are calculated for dhe May-October pettod and introduced
along seith new bnichrarka. andagain fore he November-Apnl penod.
In both surveys. revisions to historical data am made once a yen.

ReliabilIty ot the estimates
StaiUsucs based on the household and estahlshment surveys are

subject to both samplitg and nonrampling error Whena siample rther
dhim dhe entiumpopulaton is surveyed, them is achance that the sariple
eti mates may diffter from the otrue popuLaon vaiues they sepmsens.
The enact difference or sampling er, vnes depending on the
yartculur sample selected, and this varability is measured by the
standard error of the estimate. Them is about a 90permini chance, or
level of confidence, that an esumate boned on a sampl will differ by
no more than 1.6 standard errors from the true' population value
becanse of sampling etror BiLS analyses are generally conducted at
the 90-percem level of confidence

Foresample. hecnnfidenceiniervia forthe monthiychbingeintmotl
employment from the household surey is on theordmofpluwormunuu

359.000. Suppese the estomate of totlW employment increases by
100,000 fnom one month to the next. The 40-percent confidence

interval on the monthly change wouid range from -259.000 to459.000

(100.000.1-/ 359.f0001 These figures do not mean that the sample

results are off by these magnitudes. but rather that them is about a 90-
percent chance that the true over-the-month change hes within this

interval Since this rmge includes values of less than ero. we could
not say with confidence that employment had, in fact. increased If,

however, he reponed employment nse was half a mllion, then all of

the values within the 90-percent confidence nterval would be gnrter
than rem In this case, it is likely (at least a 90-percent chancel that

un employment rise had, in fact occurred. The 90-pencent confidence

ivierval foj the monthly chunge so unemployment is ./- 256.003 and

for the monthly change in the unemployment rate i is ./- 22

percentage point.

In genel. estimates involving many individuals or establshments
have lower standard errors frelative i the sine of the exumtarl than

estimates which am based on a small number of observations. The

precision of esumaues is alro tmpoved when the dat re cumulated
over ume such as for quarterly und annual averages The sasonal

adjustment process can also improve the stabibry of the monthly

esutmats.

The household and establishment surveys are also affected by
,,onismplrusg e,-or. Nonsampbng errors cian ccur for many masons.
including the failure to sample a segment of the population, inability
to obtain information for all respondents in the sample, inbility or
unvillingness of respondents to provide const informanion on a
tmely basis. mistakes made by respondents. and earors made in the
collecton or processing of the daut.

For euample in the estabhshment survey estimats for die smost
recent 2 months ae based on substantially inconpleae rtnnsr for this
reason, thes esimates are labeled prebmnary in theables, It is only
afzae two successive revision to a monthly estimate. wben netary all
sarnple reports have been received. that dhe estimate is considered
final.

Another major source of nonsampbing error in the esuabibbment
survey is the inabiliy to caponre, on a timely basis. emplyonent
generated by new firms. To corec fortbi systematic underestmation
of employment growth (sod other souerns of ertor). a proin kown
as bia adjosoents is incladed bn ihe surveys esimatig pmcedu.
whereby a specified number of jobs is added to the moodiy sample-
basedchage. The siceof the monLhly biuadjustsetuisbotsdlargely
on past relationships between the sample-based estimates
of employment and ihe toedi counts of employment desrtibed below.

The saimple-based estimates from ihe esuablishment survey are
adjusted once a ye (cn a (n agged buais to uamverne counto of payroll
employmentobtued fmm administrative reIads ofdeunemploymeam
insurance program. The difference between the March sample-bused
employment esemates and the March ureverse counts it known as a
benchmark revision, and seves as a rough proxy for total survey enor.
The new benchmarks alro incorporate changes intoe classificattion of
industries. Over dhe past decade, the benchmark revision for total
nonfarm employment has seraged 0.2 percent. rangting from mem to
06 percent

Additional statistics end other inorrttiaton
Mom comprehensive statistics are contained in Employnsena and

Eanings. pubbshed each month by BLS It is available for S1400 per
issue or S29.00 per year from the U. S. Government Printing Office.
Wahington, DC 20402 All orders must be prepaid by seeding a
check or money order payable to the Supenntendent of Documenut, or
by charging to Mastercard or Visa.

Employment nrd E4rnings also provides messoun of samping
error for the household survey data published in dws release. For
unemploymentandother labor force categones. thes measat appear
in tables I -B through I -H of its rplanaitory Notes." Mitsures of dhe
rehabibity of the data drawn from dhe estabhsmhzent survey and dhe
acj amountsuofreviiondue tbenchmak djwusnentsampmvided
in tables 2-B through 2-G of that pubbcanion.

informanon on this release wil he made avilable to sensory
impaired individuals upon requet. Voice phorte: 202-606-STAT;
TDD phone: 202-606-5897: TDD message referral phone:
I -gO-326-2577
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THE OASP's OUTLINE FOR THE OVERSIGHT PROCESS
AND THE CENTRAL OVERSIGHT TEAM ASSIGNMENTS

.:... ... Congress of the United States

Joint Economic Committee
Ro*mKm XD ir kIx)i1en. 1Iathington. D.C'0510

1202i 224-51 71

Connie Mack * Florida * Chairman 104th Congress

MACK SAVES BLS FROM POLITICAL OVERSIGHT

In response to a letter sent January 13. 1995 by Senator
Mack. (R-FL) Chairman of the Joint Economic Committee. Secretary
Robert Reich. Department of Labor. has agreed to exempt the
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) from participating in the
political "Central Oversiqht Group- recently established at the
Department of Labor.

"I am glad that Secretary Reich agreee with me about the
importance of keeping the eLS free from political interference.
The data produced by the BLS and presented each month to the
Joint Economic Committee (JEC) are too important to be eclipsed
by political influences or directed by the political offices and
appointees within the Central oversight Group. The mere
impression of political influence undermines the credibility of
the BLS. and that's the danger."

Chairman Mack's concern over this issue began when a memo
being circulated within the Department of Labor (DOLW became
public knowledge. in this memo. Secretary Reich announced the
tormation of a "Central Oversight Group" and "-rapid response
:eam" estaolished for tre purpose of coordinating agency
responses to inquiries from a Repuolican controlled Congress.

Senator Mack irmmediately wrote to Secretary Reich requesting
'TJt t:.e BLS be exempt from attending the Central Oversight Group
-eetir.qs. " -,ou shoula cuolLCly withdraw the memo as it
ippLics to BLS. 3s weLl as all otner agencies witnin t-e 0OL
.nose politicizing would ee inappropriate. The JEC will not
iccept :te estaolisnment of a team within the BLS to coordinate
:ts activities and testimony with the political oversight Group."

Secretary Reich acquiesced. "...given your concern. Mr.
nhairman ... tne Commissioner and I have agreed tnat tney (tLS]

will not participate in this process in any way in the future."
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Congrass ol fti Unlttd :rrtCs
.Nr ECCNOkiic CCMmirrFE

11ashingron. D :o0lo-0002

January 13. 1995

The Honorable Robert Reich
United States Deparement of Labor
'00 Constitution Avenue. NW
Washington D.C. '0210

Dear Mr. Secretary,

I am concerned about a recent Washineton Post aticle descrbing a meio directing tdeestablishment of a Central Oversight Group to coordinate the Depamient of Labors response toCapitol Hill. thereby. fuhnher politicizing the agencies of the Deparetent of Labor (DOL). I am
deeply troubled by the impact such action would have on the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). Theemployment and unemployment data produced by the BLS and presented each month to the Joint
Fconomcu Committee iJEC). are too important to be eclipsed by political influences or directed byic political offices and appointees idenfied in this DOL memo.

Consequently, at the January 6. 1995. employment hearing, I informed Commtnssioner
Abraham that. in my judgment. any participation by the BLS in this partisan process as descibed in'he D)OL memo would be hiehly mnappropnate. At that time. I stated that you should publicly
.'iihdraw the memo as it applies to BLS. as well as all other agencies within DOL whose politicizingutd t e riaopropnate The JEC will not accept the establishment of a team within BLS to.tortinaie is a.ti'vties and testimony wnth the political "Central Oversight Group' and rapid
%:iponse leam I beheve this process. if arned out. would compromise the sutistical and analyticalniertni u he BL.S

r !"ea rro% tue to me a .upy ot this memo as descnbed in the January S. l199S. WashingtonP,,%I nicle aiong ith any other matenal or Information providing political directives to BLS or any
. '! r-rsonnci I .'.tuld appreciate %our response by Tuesday. January I - 995 If your office

nm'itu a..x e in. lroucle tineene nis reiuest. please contact Chnstopher Frenze ot the JEC majonty

'i, W.u .l lu. in.. .'r ..ur rrommt attention to this imponant matter

Sincerey.

CUrnick, i akk
Chaimian
Joint Econorruc Commimee
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- S CEPARTMENT OF LABOR

'lCRTRl OF' LABOR
.AIS..'rTON OC

AN 2 3 1995

The Honorable Connie Mack
Chairman, Joint Economic Committee
The United States Senate
The Capitol
Washington, D.C. 20510-6602

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This responds to your letter of January 13, 1995 concerningthe establishment of an Oversight Group in the Department ofLabor. Your letter suggests that the coordination activities ofsuch a group could "politicize" the agencies within the LaborDepartment, in general, and the Bureau of Labor Statistics, inparticular. I fully appreciate the need to prevent anypoliticizing of the data or analysis of the BLS and would neverpermit anything to jeopardize its objectivity. Despite theimpression the article in the Washinoton Post may have conveyed,nothing of the sort was intended or is being undertaken by thisnew group.

The Oversight Group was established in late December inanticipation of an unusual level of Congressional inquiry intothe policies and programs of the Department of Labor. Agencieswere invited to designate a senior staff person to participate inregular meetinqs. Participants include a mix of career andpolitical appointees.

This group has been very helpful in the last few weeks inour efficiently responding to major policy and program
information requests from Congress and in preparing for asubstantial increase in House and Senate oversight hearings. Forexample, Last year, between the date Congress reconvened and theend of January, ; participated in no hearings. This year. in the14 days since Congress has convened. I have already testified
personally on three separate occasions on three very different
rmajor topics.

The Commissioner of BLS decided to designate a highlyrespected career protessional to participate as appropriate onthis group, her Deputy William Barron. He and the Commissioner
are fully aware of my strong views on the need to assure an
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objective BLS and will not condone any interference.
Confidential information or analysis from BLS was never intended
to be discussed at the meetings. BLS participated in this group
on the same basis as it does in other Departmental meetings
involving administrative matters, budget and management issues.

However, given your concern, Mr. Chairman, and my desire to
avoid any possible misunderstanding about the BLSi' objectivety,
the Commissioner and I have agreed that they will not participate
in this process in any way in the future.

Please find enclosed the documents which were referred to in
the Washinaton Post article. There is no actual-memorandum to
anyone on this subject. There is also no memorandum providing
"political direction" to the BLS or any of its employees. I hope
this letter allays your concerns and assures you that this
Department means to work with Congress as efficiently and as
closely as we can in the coming months.

Sincerely,

Robert S. Reich

Enclosures
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OASPS OLTLE E FOR THE OVERSIGHT PROCESS

PROCESS
In the coming montins. :ne Depanment -%1vi likeiv face a number of Congressional challenges
to the programs policies. ano requtations under DOL jurisdiction and particuiariv those we
have ocen oevelopeo ano supporteo o er the last two years. We will also oe under scrutiny
tor our siewaroship of the DOL management and administration in all its forms. So that
we may meet these challenges effectively yet efficiently. we propose to adopt an agency-
based and led, team process tmat is supported by expernse found in the Office of Policy and
Budget. Office of Congressional and Intergovemmental Affairs. the Office of Public Affairs.
the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Administration and Management and the Solicitors
Office Figure I illustrates how this process would work.

THE OVERSIGHT COORDINATOR
In this model, the program agencv has the primary responsibility for identitying its
vulneraoilities. developing a strategy with regard to these, and executing an acnton plan based
on these strategies Agency Assistant Secretaries, in coordinauon with the Assistant Secretarv
for Policv and Budget, would identify a high-level person to serve as the Oversight
Cooroainior and head of the agencv s Oversight Team. S6me variation may be necessary
For example, in the case of ESA. we may need two or three team given the nature of that
agencv s organization Also. the size of the agency team would depend on the complexity of
the agencv s issues, their vulnerability, and the degree of 'work the agency expects it will have
as its programs are scrutinized carefuily over the next year or two

OASPB. OCIA. OPA. OASAM asnd SOL
Staif from OASPB. OCIA. OPA. CASAMi and SOL would be assigned to work with the
.itencv !canm and the agencv s Assistant Secretarv to help develop strategies, recommend
aurses of action ano AorK issues through the various policy, legislative, and public affairs

-rvironmns rhe ie ei ut ;uoport ano direcnon tnese offices give vwould arv in intensity
sccoroine io the issue or e'ent at hand OASPB. OCIA. OPA. OASAM. ano SOL would
;ring intormation ana expertise anm be in a position to immediately access more help if
'-ecessar

CENTRAL OVERSIGHT CROUP
Cen-ru Oversient GrOUD mace uo of the Assistant Secretaries for OASPB. OCIA. OPA.

i)ASAM anm the Sohic tor ino including each Agency Defensive Coordinator would meet
.eekiv to monitor progress. :unnrv and sdive oroolems. provide direction vnere necessary.
and discuss cross-curne :ssues \gencv Assistant Secretaries would have an open invitation
:o loin nrrese veeklv retings

RAPID RESPONSE TTEA\M
'A hen necessary. u.e C-ritrai O erstant Group would convene a Rapid Response Team to put
:arncuiartiv important :ssues or c.ents on a very high and fast track
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AN LXA.MPLE
Cntngressiona: hesrin2s are one txarmIe of the kind of issue or event that * ouid benefit from
!Ile oroccss zescnoeo aDove aria ilustrated in the diagram Agencv Oversignt Coorainators
-MG :.r rains 'ouid have mne pnrmar resoonsicility for preparing for hearings. but would
.ave !n.: OASPB. OCIA. OPA. OASANI and the Solicitors Office available on a continuing
aasis :.am oav one to provide aovice and technical assistance regarding media relations,
aongrcssionai isratley ara information. and similar services as team members
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Cen=o 0)ersient rCen
Assimrnents

Deveiop %our t ncv- siehtream These teams should ultimxtelv include
representatives rrom 0).\SPB. CIA OPA. OASANI and SOL. The Central
Oversight 3oup %till bCiln makinr these assigmrnents as vour own teams
develop.

Dra vulnerabilities and streniths

a) claifv your mission

b) Sa priorities in %our amncies combined with specific data on
the affeted populations. ic. costs. cxe.secd benetits. public
e.xpenditures. cc. Be prepared to explain and justifv.

L lderttiiv, trenrzths and 'ulnerabilities in your jurisdiction.
Action plan must be tbrmulated to address vulnarabilities and
to emphasize strenaths.

d) ldanimv lik-elv tarms in vour arcr, Ths list should include
controversial issues that the new Con= vwill discuss. Be
prepared to explain our position and rationale.

a. Idenm&t %ur acencVs most urant vulnerabilirv or issue and develop a plan for

Dcveiop a hmroauLT nikrnscdcrense strateev

.a fdaitiir .icrnse components. Develop the economic ana
tcchnicm ircumenis ior these components. IHow do %ou gCL
support n r thcme components on the nightly ne vs or in thc print
mewza :!ow do ou convince the media that vour WoLnts arc
wornct.

bi Estabfiih a.ir uicht rational ibr Vulnerable mromaims and Doiicies.
I iuo "-I 'u rut the hicrh moral cround and human iacc on your
side dunnz thc hcanne.

ci ldentirt :xds that centwal start i OCLX OP.A. etc. I can
ren=a :o r~.M i %our too easier.

di Develop allies to assist vou tbr the oversiefit heannim.
Remember allies dont have to be permanetL Their
may * arv trom issuC to issue. Recaujt them trom the staff
ranks on the Hill as 'seil as irom the diverse constituencies "e
-worlc "iLh.
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With Much at Stake,
Posture Is Defensive
Oversight Group Created to Coordinate
7Y&m Response for Anticipated Hearings

By Frank Swoboda

Fighting Republicans is hard
workL It takes time, energy and.
in the case of the Labor Depart.
ment, a new layer of bureaucracy.

With Congress now in the
hands of the Republicans, the La-
bor Department is expected to be-
COme a mpc legistive target of
the new mjorty And the depart-
ment's political operatives are
mobifidng.for the battles ahead.

To deal with this new hazard to
the department's political safety
and health. Labor Secretary Rob-
ert B. Reich has crested a "Cen-
tnl Oversight Group' to coordi-
nate the department's response to
an eapected outbreak of congres-
siol hearings on a wide range of
departmentaj programs.

The Labor Department is one
of the biggest regulatory agencies
in the federal government. devel-
op0g and enforcing rules on top-
ics including health and safety.
employment discrimination and
pen ion payments, and overseeing
the billions of.dolla spent annu-
ally en job training programs. Al-
most everything it does has been
targeted in one way or another by
the Incoming Republican

Reich's office circulated a
memo just before Christmas
wrning of the dangers ahead and

oudining a new layer of depart-
menal managemern to deal with
the situationr

'In the coming months, the De-
patnment of Labor will likely fac
a number of Congressional dhal-
lente to the programs, policies
and regulations under DOL juria-
dicton And particularly those.we
have developed and supported
over the last two yeats,' the
memo d 'We will lo be under

scrutiny for our stewardship of
the DOL-management and ad-
ministration in all forms.'

A ranking Labor Department
official defended the oversight ap-
paratus yesterday as 'a reason-
able thing to do.' He said the de-
partment's response to the
expected congressional attack

"Congress has
every right to ask
why the people's
money should be
spent [on these
programs]. We
need to make it
very clear why
we re doing it. We
hafze a
responsibility to
the department to
make the best
possible case that
we can."

-ru Barnacle.
Labor Deparon official

was appropriate to defend pro-
grama the administratibn cherish-
es, 'This is our moment she said
lo movince the public of th'e merit

,9f the prorpmfusder ittick.
The memorelildioneach age*-

cy to ass its 'strengths and viii

nerbilitles' and then develop an
'actlon phn' to deal with the vul
nerabilities. Agerey heads were
Insucted to 'identify likel; tar-
gets in your ares. his list should
indude controversial ilsues that
the new Congress wil dacaI.

Regarding testimony to conr-
grssional oversight committees,
agency heads sre told to develop
an airtight rationale for vulnerable.
programs and policies" and to 'put
the high moral ground and bumansa
facton your aide '

The agencies were urged to de-
velop plans to 'get uppo.. on
the nightly news or in the print
media- and to go to Capitol Hill
aid 'develop allies to assist you
for the -oversight hearings any-
where they could End them. pre'
surnably even among Republican.
Renemberallies don't have to be

permanent.' the merno saiL
To help carry outtihirrmandte

.effectively and efficiently.' the
department is setting up what the
memo described as an 'agency
based and led, team process that
is supported by expertise found in
the Office of Poly and Budget.
Office of Congressional and Inter-
governmena Affairs. the Ofintb
of Public Affair and the Office of
the Assistant Seesetary for Ad.
ministration and Management and
the Solcitors Office,'

In addition to the new central
group, each sub-agency within the
department would be required to
set up its own oversight team
complete with an ovesight onor-
dinator who would work with the
department-wide Central Over.
sight Group and, when necessary.
with the rapid repoe team, if
anyone saw the whites of Republi-
can eyes.

And of course. all the oups
would meet regularly. The Labor
Department already has a reputa-
tion for holding more meetings
than National Football League ref.
erees. and the oversight operation
will add a miniumn of one weekly
meeting of its own.

The man in charge of the over-
all effort is Tun Barnacle, the new
assistant secretary for poiy and
budget. Barnacle yesterday de-
fended the new oversight opera-
tion s the beat and mot efficient
way for the department to defend
the progrars it operates.

'Congress has eyvey right-to
ask.why the people's money
should be spent (on these pro-
grN l. We need to make it very
clear why we're dohn hL.We have

responsibility to the ep-nent
to make the best posible ces
that we es." Rade aid.

171111
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NAWA

NMlA-ATAA EM REOUM STATS AoDN
ro 1N4or" wOalnag, Ov PaomAw's Rtwa

A prejs d rule to formally reate a new pro.
gram to ssat workeri adveiey affected by the
North American Free Trade Agreement would re-
qusre that state employmnent Mcustity agtedats in-
form workers 7pplying for uneaploymens
inarance benefits of the progrann's esistence.

It is the responsibillty of stte 4g5n0i0t5 to ensure
that their staffc ure familIar with the NAFTA-
Transitional Adjustment Assistance program and
the procedures for filing petitias under the pro-
gram. according to the Labor Department propmal.
scheduled for publIcation in the Jan. 17 Frederl
Refgt trr.

Stats efforts to implement the program, which
went into effect Jan. 1. 1994. have been criticized
for failure to provide sulilcient information to
worker, potentIally eligible for NAFTA.TAA bea..
fits, which Include extended inosme support pro-
vided parutcipants are enrolled In training early on.

The new rule sets forth distinctions between
NAFTA-TAA and the regular trade adjustment
assistance Prugram created under the 1974 Trade
Act. including separate certification cnritera. It also
stipulates that when certIfication ui denied under
the NAFTA-TAA program, the workers' petition
will be reviewed under the TAA program.

NAFTA-TAA differs from TAA in that it ap-
plies to workers adversely aflnened by trade with
Mexico or Canada. Other differene&. according to
the rulc include NAFTA-VAA's prohibition on
waivers from thc training repuirement. the involve.
ment of siate governors in the petition process. and
the deadlines governing proccising of the petitions
by state governors and the Labor Dcepartment.

The proposed rule also sat forth the Labor De.
partment's policy with respect to workers seconder-
iy affected by NAFTA %Aorkeri of a firm that

manufactures snd supplies component pans to a
separate firm, in which ihe worker, of such firm
have been certified under the NAFTA.TAA pro-
gram. may only be covered by a certification of
eligibility if the workers producing the component
parns independently meet the eligibility critenc for
certtfication.' according to the proposed nule.

A recent General Acounting Office review of
the program found that these secondary workers

may have dIfficulty takh* adnntap Of the pro-
gram. The repors cited. Stanttt oda wo blkated
the situation as limited guidance with Suspet to a
clear delliti iotf Is w s u td ooeatom as to
who hau the r slblllty for Ideatitylpo
ly eligible workers (240 DLI A- I 12/216/94).

While Labor Depurtmens eotaisali _esed the
need to cldariy the doealton of _ ery wortkm
and Imptorve the prom. fot deatoalag inok wa
cra, they also malatdalld that few workes have
beaet Idirectly affectad by the trade PaM _ecme
most firms *ertlled under NAPTA.TAA ean al
businew that have few. If any, supplie.

As of the ^ed of Geal year 199 the Labor
Departmeat had estnfd 10.345 w-orkels a DUO
ble for anuhesee under the NAFrA-TAA pr-
gM.L At that Usts. 103 of the 230 ptledoia
suihutted were oriolfled as vaild. mealy dima to
shifts In produtlon to Medoo (210 DLR A-A
10/19/94).

(The proapead rule appease In Seectbt IL)

I JEC HUAD SAYS LABOR SESONN GOUJP
COULD cOMPmoMS INIWNRTY oF KS

Tbe new head of the Joint Edcnomie Comneittee
Jan. 13 wrote Labor Secretary Robert B. Reich
that the JEC will not tolerate politicizing the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics by the agency's incdasioe to
a political respoe grosup.

Sen. Connie Mack (R-Fla) sent a letter to Reich
complaining that a memo sent to all Labor Depart-
ment agenciat could ecompromtise the integnty of
the 8LS. Mack asked Reich to withdraw the merno
with respect to BLS. The senator asked Reich to
respond by Jan. 17.

At a Jan. 6 JEC hearing. Mack said he became
concerned that the Labor Department was poltleidz1
ing BLS when he read about the memo In the Jan.
5 edition of rht Wasuligrow Post. The article said
Reich has created a "Central Oveuright Oroup" to
coordinate the Labor Department's responso to "an
expected outbreak of oongressional hearinp on a
wide range of departmental programs."

In the letter. Mack said, "The JEC will not
accept the establishment of a team witisls BLS to
coordinate its activities and testirotny with the
political 'Centnrl Oversight Group' and rapid re-

Ccsiye v I5t" or NTE CtJAU OF NATiON" AFFoUDtJ. oto.. W _aj s D.C. 5W7
aa~itl ,szas

Qf t0 A - I
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spons team. I bellir this proas. if csrned oua. rise nationally In 1992. It only omtlaead its doelua-ould compromise the tatinstieal and ansalyical in the reglIn. al a 1.6 perent cilp.integrity of the BiS. Contlrbutlng to the low growth In 1994 was a
srondehalf platu. erenhalt said. While regiulMurh Queasions Abraham employment Brew by 7.300 lob in the January-Juiyperiod, the Stow h dropped off to 1.600 joba in theMack asked RLS Commissioner Katharine 0. Julp.Noanebet period. he soted. New York City.

Abraham at the Jan. 6 hearing to *asure him that Ig 3°° Jo i

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~b e~ns cnomcenginaie _530 jok =sinnn

OLS would not be subject to political pressure. he frst half of the yere but lat 16,100 In theAbraham agreed r 1S must maintain its swond 315 fon.,integrtty. Obowib ened i conaeoai *Ir"I think It's Important that we not get involved in renowt s nded an anoauectiatl an oinat oose a

t~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~olt 1 i9 an aelcleaion lly hozc eopeeloepe vh erw

a, poliil C0nstrovhrty. Abraham maid at the hear. mast cutbacks als reduced the toeal Now YorkIng. lIr anyona is in a pat lts so influence the City. where government employment dropped 4numbers (that are relYased by B.. there ewYor perentin 1994, aceoated for 77 perom of thebe a estsiorn as to the sefulnesa of the data." job l1 in goeerm . he reported. pon
Abraham s iod theme has bean no supd presue OUM toeg it decrease was that largest snel thesince she assumed te bhin emrntlsss lp more than a cror. 76 tI crisis, ha ad ed.
Yea q6 The Becond.&boali ptheau In the reinalms JoaoeS Deputy ComJnisalosne Welluam Barron. who gre mollo iat lpowri of weak reca'iy friom ait the agency's representative to the L r a9e9,ie bewenI andmp e h
meat group, said Jan. 13 that 5 ' activities on 1. c ydata a rowled. It marks a continued lg beauottdthe committee are strictly Infornationsl. and they neech job grobs. moesy y eaming New Yerh maiare similar to hearing preparation activits that o Us general recorery exparienead elsewlura.BLS has participated In the pau." o Wa two years into the recovey In this region.BaIS m who served as acting BLS commissionerg bul weve made ap lea than cm fth of Iha jobtrrom January 1992 to October 1993. said that 1camofthne srly'9Na` Elhrenbslat omornsaL
doocuslons are under way between OLS and the Manufacturing jat lobna alowed in the rean. InLabor Department about how to teepursd to Macks 1994. the reg ion m ha nauon 2e pobe o In"I-991wns_ _____ manpfacturing jobs sines 1983. he ropeoted. trbe

maowfaceuris sni pturn that began in September21"1p;e*man 1991 nationally has completely bypassed the re
NEW YORK JOB OftOWni SIACEENID VI 194 The reaid,' manufacturing employment Index.CONiTINUIPIO LAO FROM U.S. RATE. eDa FINDS has fallen 2.5 paInts from September 1 993 thruvigh

NEW YORK-Job growth in the New Yorkm November 1994. while the U.S. indes was rising by.Northeastern New Jersey region began to slacken I'S ptinu5.
in she second hail of 1994. stalling an upward trend Unemployment in the region was 7.1 percent inthat still lagged well behind the national recovery. 1994. down from 7.8 percent the year before butihe regional Bureau of Labor Stisisiics onirrtits- remaining well above the 6.3 percent national rate.sioner reponed Jan. 12 inan annual remew of labor After registering lower than thc national rate asmarket indicators. recently at 1989, ike region's unemployment has

"Once again. the outlook is shifting o cloudy, hovered about a percentage point above the nation'with much more uncertainty than there as a year in each of the last three years. Ehrenhalt said.ago." Regional Commissioner Samuel M Fhren.
halt said. "No geographic component of the region Re-Employmente Prospecsa Dirmmer
is showing job growth momentum, but the data areioo recent to say a downturn is in proscet- s Prospects for re-employment alto were worse inEmployment niti t region firew bv t percent in the region than in the nation, he reported. In as994. based on the first II months oithbe vear. up comnparison of workers displaced between Januaryfrom 089 percent ihe tsar before. IlLS -eporied. 1991 and December 1993. ilLS fo~und that 68National ~ob growih was )-I' percent it 1994 and perceni nationally had been reempioyed by Febru-~2.1 percent in 1993. When employment fell 0.9 ary 1994. uersua only St percent regionally.percent nattonally in 1991. it fell 3 9 aercent in ihe With 506.O000workers displaced over that petted.regin. Wen eployent howe a 0 perent he region accounted for more than 10 percent of

the national total. ilLS dclincd displaced workers

Ccosi'li 0 1950, tt aunsu! UEUO 11,41#10iNA. PrAIR8s inC.. Wuin.V.N 0C~ 20U
5'btS55nmm.osgo
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ACTIVITIES OF THE CENTRAL OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE

MAR 3 1995

Honorable Jim Saxton
House of Representatives
Washington. D.C. 20515

Dear Congressman Saxton:

I am writing in response to the questions you raised at the
February 3 Joint Economic Committee hearing, as reiterated
in your letter of February 22. Enclosed are the materials
that the Bureau of Labor statistics (BLS1 received in
connection with the activities of the Central Oversight
Committee, and the responses BLS prepared for the group.
The BLS materials, which were prepared under the direction
of Deputy Commissioner William Barron, provide background
information needed from 8LS to prepare Departmental
officials for upcoming Congressional hearings and respond to
a Congressional inquiry concerning funding for grants made
by the Department of Labor. Since this initial set of
activities, BLS has not received further requests from the
Committee.

W& understand that the Oversight Committee activities in the
Department concluded with a final meeting on February 21.

Slncerely yours.

KATHARINE G. ABRAHAM
Commissioner

Enclosures

BLVSOCOM \wqbsax.doc
WGS/sai
cc: Xbraham Barron, Gen.F., Comm.R.F.. Cong. Liaison,

Chron.F.
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AaZXDA FOR OVKRalOWT COORDINATOR Kzrrz~o

JANUARY 2, 1995
3800 P.M.

O Openinq Remarks
Update on 3 hearinqe

- Role at oversiqht Teams

o 1r 1995 Rescission Status
- House- h-aring plans

o Discussion of Oversight Teas Assignments for 3 hearinqa

RAKDOIUTS

o Raring Calendar

o 100 Day Calendar

O List of Republicans on Committeess
- House Economic and Educational OPportunitiae Coeiitte
- 8enate Labor and Human Resources ;
-- Rouse LabortHHS Appropriations Subcommittee

o PerterIooodlinq Letter to Secretary Reich (l12301

o Rep* blican 8udget Proposals rev DOL

o Excerpts from Heritaqe Foundation report

o Congressional Record from Republican's Third Annual Regulatory
Relay

'o Exaples I
-- OSHA graphs rat gap between mission G resources
-- OBE letter to editor responding to ^horror storie--

o Exirpts from House Appropriations Committeea Report from Feb.19 9DOL Overview Hearing
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U.S. DIWARTh[Wr OF LABOR
(AmEOPAmCY)

GRANTPROGRAMS

DWO(fGm AmaaIof nM Dbdomyi
ProgaM Anmd Awd Pvnutmu
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UJ. DEPJARr3mr OP LABOR
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U.S. DEPARnUM 0P LABOR
(HAMS OF AGENCY)

DISCREIONARY GRANT DFSCRIION

Name of Pzopum:
- Peduai Re1 Notice De
* Applicatimi Dardl Dat
* AIppado Pea Reviw 8a Da:
- Eater Olmr RcimSt

Awd of GranDdm

NHM of Pmpumz
- Pedmi Reaiss Note Dm:
- Aplcto DftdU= Dams:
' Appihmton Pa Review Satus Duc
-Em Otu Reevant Step

Awrd of ranm Da

NaM of PropWVn
-Pdabzl Regiar Nod D&W
- Appficaioa Deadimna Date
- Applcation Pe Review Statu Dam
- Eae Otw Relvant Steps

* Awmd f Otant Daw

Name of Propanm
- Fedai Rqgsm Notice Dagc:
- Appficadm Deadiha Daim
- Appilatim er Review Staus DaWe
. Enwe Odmt Relevant Steps

- Awd of Ont D":
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U.S. DEPARThM4T OF LABOR
BUREAU OF LABOR STAT1SIICS

COOPERATIVE AGREEMT (CA)WRANT PROGRAMS

Fuing suppons the ongoing opeanion of national sutsta proras Te Wagrr
Ptyer Act authouizes the Smccry of or to reimbunc the Su to provie da for assimi
labor maket stnsticaL prognms Tbe O eoapatinnal Safety and Hdalh Act of 1970 at,
granl to Stun to ai themn i developing and adminisgedg progazus dealing wk
ocupatonal Safety aod health slais . Award amount are not decnmed by mdand
formnlas. he total LMI award amount was 867.7 million as of Juuzy 1995; an
S69 mill- wil be Obligatd for maditional avitis dirntdy relatd to the ongoing nmduiw
programs. The LIM total ioclu S5.2 million. zival through a mimhunide agreemet wch
ETA, for the Mass Layoff Statisics program

Amoumxo
Daf of Grua Omn&CA Award Diamudonmary

Natonal Staddcl Propgas Award (SW0) Formu

L~bor Market Infortmsnoo
CoopUaVt StAia-a PMogra Oet. 1. 1994 67.739 Ndfi

Ocpational Safety and Health
Statstc Program . 1, 1994 6,63 N

Na a i naL ida Surveys SpL 30. 1994 4.910 D doay
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Q. Do you think it would be beneficial to combine the

statistical functions of the Departments of Commerce and

Labor?

From a policy perspective, the Congress and agencies

throughout the Federal Government rely on BLS for timely

and accurate information. From an operating program

perspective, however, the Department of Labor is the major

executive branch user of BLS data products. The current

organizational arrangements facilitate a level of

interaction and understanding which I believe is of mutual

benefit to BLS as a data producer and DOL program agencies

as data users. I suspect a similar argument could be made

concerning the location of both the Census Bureau and the

Bureau of Economic Analysis within the Department of

Commerce, though I am less intimately acquainted with their

situation.

Some have suggested that combining the statistical functions

of the Departments of Commerce and Labor would be an avenue

to reducing significant program duplication. I do not

believe that there is. in fact, any significant program

duplication across these agencies. The Census Bureau and

the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) are two separate

components of the Federal Statistical system which are co-

located in the Department of Commerce. While each produces

statistical information, their program focus is quite
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distinct. The Census Bureau is, of course, responsible for

the Decennial Census, as well as various business census

activities such as the Census of Manufacturers and the

Census of Retail Trade. BEA maintains and produces the

National Income and Product Accounts, from which the basic

measures of our economy's output are derived. Moreover,

the programs of the Commerce Department agencies do not

overlap the program focus of the Department of Labor's

Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). While there are a

number of areas where the Commerce agencies and BLS

collaborate in both a formal and informal fashion, the

BLS program focuses on employment and unemployment,

inflation, compensation, productivity, working conditions

and economic growth, none of which are areas in which the

other agencies have significant responsibility.

I view the government's capacity to provide our citizens

with critical economic intelligence in a non-partisan,

objective manner as a basic matter of public trust. There

are many in both the public and private sectors who rely

critically on BLS, Census and BEA data. I understand that

the issues of statistical reorganization has been examined

on a number occasions over the years, but that a workable,

practical way of combining the agencies into a single,

well-functioning organization has yet to be set forth.

While I would not oppose further study of this issue, my

primary criterion for evaluating any proposal for change
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from the status quo will be to ask whether that chanqe

strengthens the critical functions that the BLS. in

particular, performs.
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PROPO8ED RBSCISSION 3LDMINATZM GEORGIA AND VIRGQNIA AS
DIRBCTr USE STATES IN THB CURRL- .% POPUMATION SURVEY

Background: Historically, SLU haa produced employment and
unecployment data for the 11 largest states, New York City,
and the Loe Angeles Long Beach area directly fro the CPS.
For other areas (including Georgia and Virginia). BL9
produces monthly estimates using regression analysis that
combines information. from the CPS, Current Smploymant
Survey, and uncsployment records.. With the 1990 Census,
Georgia and Virginia population growth has placed these two
states ahead ot Massachusetts. Both States have expressed a
desire to be treated like the other large States. The
Georgia Congressional delegation, in particular, sought the
fundu to make this possible.

Recent Congressional Actions In 1994, Congress added
$750.000 to the BLS appropriation to include Georgia and
Virginia with the 11 large state.. Another t750,000 vms
added in 1995 to provide full funding for these states.

Proposed Rescission: The AJdinistration proposes to rescind
$1,100,000 -- the unspent fundi -- in 1995, eliminating
direet-use data fron the CPS for Georgia and Virginia.
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Reinvention One-Pager
Meinenw/uorEIQL'TQM Success Storais)

Apuem Bums. of lAbor Statistics (BI)

11T BLS Imroves TimeBin oef CPI Infarzonn

In a rece avtomer suvey, uxn of the Bureau of LAbor Stati tc' Prie Ind ex(aCI) dam
expre a stroa g prefern for improving the tmuline of CP publioeL

In 1992. the CPI Sumnay News Rteleas, mailed at no ehaqe to appoimatey 30.000 osrsK
moath. was ivro by san averae f21 day. after te officid eleaso(&haCPL TheCM
DikdA. with a teal ditibuio f7,900, anmaed 43 days aereleas. The pro for
producing and distzibuting CPl publieaboa needed ilo bipruoti.

In D to eustmer uavey, a ofempkryeta him do was moo wbo woek co the procan.
wa arned an procn. improvemn and chaiged w ahortening the cydle ame fth pronx. TIY

e Docmented the eceut pocema. producing a detailed flowchart.

o Analyzed the ament proces by measuring the dunaton and determining te vaitue added of each

o Revis e proc eliminating. tde a d streamlining step.

o Tested tbrevised pce to deteanine wh ther he anges impacted the quality of
pubficsfl

o Put ino piace a coosnuous monitor of the duration of each stD

The auiber of days beIwn the rlease of the CPI and the rcept of the CPI Summary New Release by
uss fell by9days(43%) Th enumberf day sittook eseto eceiv beCUPT Ntes ile M 16
days(37/.). The tern is testing additionsl changes to the pro and cat soon to acieve
furiber impvverea in timeliness.
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BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTCS
0* 1995 APPROPRIATION

BY BUDGET ACTIVITY.
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Bwm of IarStasm

ACrIVrrY I -LABOR FORCE STATInCS

* Curme Population Swmvy
Mothly meaaursof nmploymmt and unmloymat by population p

* Cuet Employmet Statis
Monthly meaanu of anployment, hounr, and earni by indus"

* Coverd Eiploy and Wag.
Develops d baim es ubl-Im- he

* Local Are Uneumloymm SuM
Mothly msueu of npyoym=t and unemploymninby State and au

* Omipadoaal EhloymonStatistics
Ami mearms of aeploymnt by detafld occop a e an indoiuy

ACtV=Y 2 - PRICES AND COST OF LIVNG

* Conr Pnee Indes
M ur pric chane for eoneinr goods and av

* Produocr PrIcs Inde
Me change in pion received by d ci prdue

* mand Export Mioo nd1.
M me pea d chaneof U.S. epm -and' mz

* Const Expenditure Suvey
Manveu "Omu by households

ACII TY 3 -COMPENSAMON AND WORKING
COMMONS

* Ezo ploymm Coat 1l
Mmmir. change in employee

* Elmployee Benfits Swvey
Mmer the iaddence of eployee beneft

Major Co~ecive Bagpnng Suutistic
PrTvide statidcal and natine data on laboremalgemm tela
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* Occupational Conmpusatie (Locality Pay) Suvey
Mea pay f(o wwka n deailed ocupatio

* Ocupaonatl Safety and Health Statisi
MOeMa ineiddne of wukelated Injwuriew nes

* Canmuof Fatal Occupational Injuiom
Caots fatl wk-reiated injuies

ACrVrr`Y 4 - PRODUCTII1TY AND TECHOLOGY

* Major SoPrtoductivity Indma
Mum. change n single and mnltiator prductivity and unit labor coat for ax

Nloo

* Indornadal CompSisons of Labor Sati
Com U.S. com devopena to thomotb oabwoounri

* Indeany Prodctvity and Technology Studiom
Mmiirc change in produtivity by industy

AC1IVITY 5 - EMPLOYME4T PROJEC1IONS

* Industry Employment Projectons
Develops 10-15 year projeteons of the economy and of anploymemt

* Ocpational Outlook
BI-nial and quarerly publicatldna

ACTIVITY 7 -CONSlMER PRICE INDEX REV1SION

Incorporates a new geop c sample, a ae market basket t logical and
methodological improments to make the CQI a mome mae relection of econacic
comditoa.
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199S PROGRAM INRCAS

M*Atkr' r

* ES.202
Provides da such as monthly c _Ioyme. tota quarely wal. table wage
eployer oontnbution and eblislmnta by 4*digit SIC Indwmry, coazy. and Stae
for wokers covered by State Unmploymt leane laws and by the Unemploy
Co _peauion for Federal Employees p m

The Confamo Aion includcs S4.0 million to ensure die conuinned quality of ES-
202 data.

National Longitudinal Survey Cohot of Youth
Study the labor force aitides facing youth. pariularly minonty youth.

The Confamoe Acton preovides S58 mllion to begn this stdy.

* DfreD n Use States
Proides 13 Stau with unloyment dae directly fro the rey nrahr dun the
nudel-bued e* ca available to the ohr SaLs

The Conference ActIon provides S£1 million an merease of 5750 thousand above the
1994 budget, to fully fund two additIonal Statesi its expanded rney method known
as *Dira Us Stae in the Cuem Population Survey.

The administion plan to propose a resission in 1995 that would elimina Georgia
and Virginia fiom the *Direct Use States
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,^ BUREAU OF LABOR STATMCS
1995 APPROPRIATION

BY TYPE OF EXPENDITURE
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From: OreficeLita.ECS.DOL
To: Barron8: PalastGerI.SECY.DOL: RLchardson .MaryAnn.OCIA.DOL:
LetourneauDarla_J.OCIA.DOL: .ewis_Anne.SECY.DOL:
WaddellHoward.NOSAL.DOL: WilliamsonThomas. SECY. DOL:MetzlerCynthia.sEcY.DOL: SeidenSuzanne.ESAl.ESA: gbb: Lebowitz Alanat PWBANO2: Sheketotf_Emily.ECN.DOL: OoldingCaro~ln.SECY.DOL:
SacharSally.OASETA.ETA: MSHAHOARL/MSHAPOI/AHRICKO:
Lee Chuck.NOSAL.DOL: Castaldi Misi.NOSAL.DOL: Smith Charies.ECN.DoL:SteppTali.ECN.DOL: OteroJF.ECX.DOL
CC: OreticeLita.ECN.DOL: Loble-Leslis.SECY.DOL:
RodriguezRobert.ECN.DOL: Mastroianni-Teddy.ECN DOL:McMullen Jlm.COMP.OASkgM: Droitsch Roland.ECN.DOL
Subject: Central Oversight Committee
Date: Monday. Decemboer 19. 1994 6:23PM

We will be holding the first meeting of the Central OversightCommittee
on Wednesday. December 21. at 9:30 am in S-2508 to discuss the role ofthe Agency Oversight Coordinators and the process we will be using tomanage oversight and other issues in the coming months. Tim Barniclewill be chairing this meeting.

We will be distributing an agenda and reading materials on Tuesday.December 20. in the afternoon. Please contact me via e-mail or at219-
6197 if you have any questions. rHAKKS.. .Lita
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DECEMBER 28, 1994

TO: CENTRAL OVERSIGHT COIUTTEE 0
FROM: TIM BARNICLE
Re: Oversight Hearing Date

As you know the Secretary will testify before Congressional
Co^"-ttees on January 11th and 12th. We need the following
information by noon Thursday, January 5.

Assignments

d For each member, do search on letters to Secretary in past
two years.

Exec Sec (Kerr) can do computer search on Secy mall only

Agency defense teams should do report on all correspondence
and highlight important issues or big cases in members
districts on which they have been engaged.

0 For each member/district. identify major DOL actions which
could be raised (both negative for defense against questions
and positive for use by Secretary as examples).

Agency defense team should take lead (Note: for new members,
do search for districts/names of who they have replaced are
provided)

OCIA (David Boundy) will also contact Sec Reps on issues
scan.

Deadline

* - All materials need to be sent to be completed by Thursday
noon (January 5) for incorporation in briefing book by
evening.

Agency defense teams should submit to Ted Mastroianni or
Lita Orefice
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l.~ AI -. --
*Lj2fl tEfl CO.TOr-n-nZ ang PSaf rnorrIrtlnxs

0
Goodling, PA
Petri. WI
Roukema. NJ
Gunderson. WI
Favell. Ill
Ballenger. NC
Barrett. NE
Cuzmingham. CA
Hoekstra. MI
Mcleon. CA

Castle. DE
Talent, MO
Gra-ha.. SC
Weldon. FL
Punderburk. NC
McIntosh. IN
Sounder. IN
Rlggs. CA
Meyers, KS
Greenwood. PA
John on, TX
Knollenberq, MI
Hutchinson, Ark.
Norwood. GA

Chair. Employer-Uplayee Relations
Chair. Worker Proteations

Chair. Early Childhood. Touth a Families
Chair. Overnight a Znvestigltioen
Chir. Postseaondary gdftiOlen. TrZULUAg W

ill-long Learnzin
Notes former Governor

Freshman: replaced Butler Derrick
Preshmans replaced Jim Bacchus
Preshmans replaced Tim Valentine
Fresh-an: replaced Phil Sharp
Fresh-ans replaced Jill Long
Fresh-mn replaced Hamburg

Freshan: replaced Don Johnson

Ranublicana on senae Labor and Human Renourca.

Masebauo, KS
Jeffords. VT
Gregg, NH
Thurmond. SC
Coats. IN
Hatch, UT
Santorum. PA
Inhofe. OX
Abraham. MI

(may leave Committee)
(unofficial - House member in 103rd)
(unofficial House member in 103rd)
(unofficial)

r - . ---- ._- rv ___ -___I s s_
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ASBSINMZmTS TO 0V=SI6)H? Sn2
(Combines S6oreoAry needs for 3 hearings)

O All satarials shoulA be SHORT. Concise * punchy -on page tact
sheet. or Q' eand Al.

o BSoy want the TOUCN queetions-not easy ones he knows answers
to.

•lo Deadlines for authorizing committee- hearings Ad
Lewwolr r2 _ fL Is noon Thurs . Jan. S. Dbedllne tor

appropriation hearing is COD Monday. Jan. P. Material to be
submitted to Ted "./ASP.

o 71mg correspondencellaportant isisaslbig cases in memers
district, on which they hawe been engaged
(e.g. , OHAs prepare Seoy for possible quetions by
Congressmen letook rot Dayton Tire)
Pet*e deadline a/$ for oe li ag s..b umo Committee Realors
Xemse Appez. members d'e 19

0 Fatr rsa. os08 M.. and OLB ElorterlOoodlinq letterl
Complete matrix (from oe} that lists by program, the
calender for making discretionary and formula awards (by

/} ^ NQuarter), with description of each type of grant program. rot
discretionary grAnts. include dates tor FR notie-,
application deadlines. application peer review status, and all
grant notification schedules.
DM 1/S-being cooerdimat- by as.

O write up response for Secy to each of the Republican budget
reconaendatione in your agency are.
Notes do oems that are regulatory * oensolidatien related by
1/5. Others by i/C.

o Write up response for Socy to each of reomendatione from
Heritage Foundation. Cato. or any other Republican vr..p
you're aware of for issues in your agency area.
Due &/A

o Beat 3-4 reinvention items for each agency. OASAN do
Department-wide overview.
Due I/a.

o bSet sucoese stories for aeoae gency--one-pag ftsot sheets.
rocus on what difference agency/statute hae made in lives of
people. e.g.. KSMA recent work. Use graphic displays of
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DM */
o fact sbeet on 7r 1996 pkq.resciesion proposal on direct use

states.
DM l/S

OM only

o prepare suzary of key tindings in tvat workat report for
saw use.
VDW 1/S
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TABLES ON 1993 MINIMUM WAGE DATA

FEB 2 3 1995

nonorable Fortney Pete Stark
House of Representatives
Wash.n5ton. C.C. 20515

Dear Concressman Stark:

At tmy test..ony before the joint Economic Committee onFebruary 3, you asked about the characteristics of personswho earn the Federal rxn-n.mun wage. would like to provideyou with some data that . hope will answer at least some ofyour questions.

The enclosed package of tables contains 1993 data on thenumber and characteristics of hourly paid workers who earntha mizinum waqe or leas. Please note that these tablesexelude an unknown number of persons paid on a salariedbasis whose effective hourly earnings are in the sme. range.;nformation is included on a variety of personal andsocioeconoaic characteristics of hourly paid minimum wageworkers, including age, gender. race. full/part time status.level of educution/ a"d occupatiunindustry affiliation.also &c including a table that shows the poverty status ofhourly paid minimum wage earners. This table indicates thatabout 1 out of every 4 hourly paid workers who earned theFederal minimum wage in Hareh 1992 lived in a family whose.noume was below tne poverty level in 1991.

If I can Le of further assistance. please let me know.

Sincerely yours.

KATHAM:bX C. ARAI.
Co iasaxoner

Enclorures

ZL-eOEVS/CLrs
lau.en.'yj,'2-l0-95 retyped 2-22-95
ecs cen.r. . Com- RV, :Lraham. Plewe.. Lregger. Kamie.l~auqen, RFp, CP
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Table 1. Enbybd wage 9at ay nuw paid ho rates wisa earing str bew the psvang Fedr
rdrmtam wage, by selcted chmcteft s. I9 ual avenges

Too A b1 i Taud A6 1n

- T." Al Imor Al S ale Too b t z

Taft.Um.wd~ am 4.10, Ut1 1.ee t00s la" lat" 100. *J *0 U
lassa6ow tojet 3241 I.43 U? U.i a0a Miu "A. !Ss La2.
t6Utanm 1^sl it^ ee 207 73 . M5.* U.S is 7A4ama 1A" ur "I 77A A Ls.1 Ii 4* U0 7 i

SAW6 o V-hWd lMAN tAM I = AS 60.5 373 .tI MA La0 Ls2 1.
ie""" YA&S gm .7e 27 1t.7 7 20J 17 213 61 3.7

IasnC76, 2,50 SM "42 137 406 t43 lI 01 3. A6. 5.4
25rost-" *4,314 I18 US 263 3 4 141 14.. 5. U Ia .I
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Family Incomein 199' I
ow 1 oer t .. ..... *4.58 3s 721 zv7 929 46 4.447

40-4493 of pot lin ... 7 27 40 51 23 47 2 .3
156-199 t.9 poverty L*ne. 6.1911 1641 474 3724 8 565 3.845
Uses3 of -oe VS. ..m. 44.0564 4.1444 4.24 t.7307! 3.630 2. 19I4 55.6

To t a l ..................... . 6..566 4.96 2:.85 3.120 5.582 3.614 43.437

CPS aWV&* counts
Fmily Incoe In 991' _

Selow pow V e........... a'4 47 915 76 422 664 207
46-49 of polot V lin 7 42 55 65 t15 75 4 2
15-O499. of Pert 1n,. 862 21 Go t 146 73 547
26x* of I ..........9 . 6.46w 4" 194 222 45 346 5.134

Total .. .630 27. .'1 4 6 775 51t 6.247

sR, UpI lu data dervd f he to Ilrb 4992 Current Population
SAV by the Saber StatitIc. U.S. D rtent of Laber.

0


